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5707 S . Woodl awn Ave . 
Chi cago, Ill. 606 37 
Ma y 7, 1980 
Mr. Marvin,Melnyk, 0hai.r person 
Pu lpit Committee . 
Unitari an Uni versali s t Church 
6 39 Ma i n Stree t 
Niagara Falls , N.Y. 14301 
Dear Mr . Melnyk. 
Here, f inal ly, i s my packet . Thank- you f or wai t i ng 
s o patient ly. I re cei ved your pa cket yesterday and I find 
what it has to say about your church is exci t i ng to me b ot h 
a s a prospective mi nis ter and as a prospecti ve member . 
You ment i oned t he i nvolvement of your church in 
Bi n go and i n extens i on . Both i ndi ca te t o me t hat your 
church i s crea tive and fur ne d outward t owards t he community . 
I am ex tens i on or iented in my approa ch t o minis try . 
I n ea ch place I have worked I have taken a l eading rol e in 
extens i on eff ort s . This has i ncluded organizing publici t y , 
v.rorki ng with member shi p committees , v i s i t ing pr oocpe c t i ve 
memb er s and f ormer member s, and wor king to es t ablish an 
a t mos phere and pr ogr ams wi.thin t he cl1urch , and an i mage 
wi t hin t he communit y , t hat are conduci ve to extension. 
I hav e parti cipat ed i n var i ous semi nars on extension. And 
i n early June I plan to a t tend t he UUA extension conferen ce 
i n Connecti cut . 
I f t here is any other i nformat i on you would like 
please do not hesita t e to cont act me . 
Si n cer ely, 
~ s.i~~ 
( ul 
meadville / lombard 
5701 Woodlawn Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 
Telephone 312/753-3179 
Meadvil le Theological School (Unitarian) of Lombard College (Universalist) • Affi liated with the University of Chicago 
John C . Godbey 
Professor of Church History April 29, 1980 
I am happy to write a letter of recommendation for Ian Evison. 
He is a most unusual young man. I consider him one of the 
finest ministers to come from our School in more than a decade, 
in the course of which I have seen many young men and women . 
graduate. · The church that secures him as its minister will be 
fortunate, indeed. 
Ian will be a highly intelligent, effective pastor. His exper-
iences in Clinical Pastoral Education, both as a student and as 
an instructor, have been enhanced by his course work and his 
dissertation. As a result, he will be of great value in personal 
counseling. His parish internship experiences in Burlington, 
Vermont and Montreal, Canada ha~e demonstrated his. ability to 
work with groups and with a congregation in a manner tha~ builds 
enduring results in that congregation • . These capacit ies, of 
working with individuals and with groups, have been demonstrated 
here in the School, also. 
Ian has an inquiring mind, in the most genuine sense, which is 
a rare thing to find. He is capable of making real contributions 
to human knowledge. His intellectual ability, particularly in 
theology and philosophy, is one of his great strengths. There 
is no question in my mind that his capacity to learn reflectively 
will result in sermons that will meet the expectations of intel-
ligent congregations for real content in the minister's sermons. 
In personal maturity, Ian is definitely in advance of his age 
and should be so regarded. His pastoral skill, intellectual 
gifts, theological sophistication, and deep commitment make him 
an unusually promising minister. I urge Search Committees to 
consider him most carefully and will be happy to answer questions 
concerning him. We are proud of Ian Evison and commend him to 
such Committees without reservation. 
j: hThe Unitarian 
Vchurch of 
Montreal 
Dear Mr . Melnyk , 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH • 3419 SIMPSON STREET 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. H3G 2J6 
REV. CHARLES W. EDDIS, MINISTER 
April 26 , 1980 . 
Ian Evison asked me to write a letter of recormnendation 
for him, and to send a copy of it to you . 
This I am happ y to do . If you have any questions, 
write or phone me . All I can say is that I 111 stand 
behind everything I said in my letter. 
Sincerely yours, 
( 
( 
l 
hThe Unitarian 
Vchurch of 
Montreal 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEH.N: 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH • 3419 SIMPSON STREET 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC. H3G 2J6 
REV. CHARLES W . EDDIS, MINISTER 
April 26 , 1980 . 
I an Evi son lived her e i n Montreal and worked full- t ime with 
t his church as mini steri al interne f r om September 1978 t hrough 
March 1979 . I n t he past twelve year s , i n Evmston , Illinois 
and here i n Montreal , I have worked with many mi n i steria l 
interne s . Ian i s undoubt edl y one of t he t wo outstanding 
student s for t h e ministry I have worked with in t hose years . 
He i s wel l-moti vated , gifted , highly competent , warm and 
supportive in human relat i ons , enthus i a stic , and committ ed to 
t he well- bei ng of t h e church m d its a dherents . He was 
very popul ar h er e in Mont real , quickly attracting a lar ge 
and devoted f ollowing . Hi s r eturn h ere f or his or dinat i on 
is ind i ca t i ve ·of the strong bonds which grew in a f ew mont h s 
between h im and t he con gr egation . 
I enjoyed working with him a s much as wi t h any mi nisterial 
int erne I h ave known. He is full of life , of pl a y and humour , 
as well as being informed , int el l igent , sensit i ve and competent . 
He already has considerabl e exper i ence i n t he life of t he 
church and the parish mi n i s try. He i s already, in many ways , 
an exper ienced minis t e r , more so t han many gr aduates j ust 
en t e r i ng the mi ni stry. 
I consider h i m t o be one of our mos t promisi ng young 
mini st ers. I look f orward t o seeing fulfilment of the promise 
that i s i n him. 
Sincerely your s , 
ul 
meadville / lombard 
5701 Woodlawn Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 
Telephone 312/753-3193 
Meadvil le Theological School (Unitarian) of Lombard College (Universalist) • Affi liated with the University of Chicago 
Neil H . Shadle April 25, 1980 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I write this letter in support of Ian Evison in his developing career as a 
Unitarian Universalist minister. I met Ian while he was still in high school 
and have followed his academic and professional preparation through college 
and seminary with great interest. 
In my years at Meadville/Lombard, · and especially in my work as Dean of Students, 
I have closely observed the progress and prospects of many students, promising 
and not so promising. It is in that context that I recommend Ian for the 
ministry confidently ,and without qualification. He is an unusually able, clear 
headed, articulate, sensitive, a_nd morally earnest person in whom I have · found 
a remarkable fusion of traditional values and fresh, imaginative creativity. 
In addition, he is a pleasant and personable man. 
Ian is one of those students whose formal ministry begins when they decide to~ 
prepare for it. That is, in addition to completing our usual specified disci-
plines of study, he has undertaken a variety of minist-erial activities whi ch in 
his case have not been extracurricular but an integral part· of his own program 
of professional growth. Among these ministerial activities have been a weekend 
ministry in an area fellowship, an "on-call" cr isis-oriented ministry in the 
Chaplaincy Office of the University of Chicago Hospitals and Clinics, a year-
long unofficial internship in our, church in Burlington, Vermont while hi s wife 
was· doJng graduate work at the University of Vermont there, a summe r ministry 
at the Universalist Church in Minneapolis which he carried on along with a 
rigorous program i n clinical pastoral education at St. Joseph's Hospital in St . 
Paul, and several other personal connnitments in ministry over thes_e years. I 
should point out that when I first knew Ian as a high school student he was 
already an active layman in the Beverly Unitarian Church serving on various 
committees including, at one point, the pulpit committee; I believe he was con-
templating and to some extent pursuing the ministry even then. In all these 
vari ed ministerial ventures as well as in his formal academic work Ian has per-
fo r med outstandingly. 
I do not typically write letters of r e corrnnendati on wi thout reservations. How-
ever I have no reservations about Ian Evison. Of the students we have had here 
over t he past ten years , he would eas i ly rank among the top five percent. I 
share the judgments made by the l ay advi sory corrnnittee for Ian' s inte rnship in 
the Unitarian Church of Montreal, which I quote : " ... I an has the qualities 
r equir ed for his chosen profession ••. " and " • •• the church that gets Ian will 
be lucky indeed." 
I f I can provide further information about I an Evi son I will be pleased to do so. 
siz:l/;i;d:~ 
Neil H_- Shadle 
Associate Pr of essor of Ministry and Dean of Students 
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Saint Joseph's Hospital 
April 25, 1980 
Letter of Recommendation 
Re: Ian S. Evison 
It has been my pleasure to know Ian since the summer 
of 1976 when he came to this hospital for a unit of 
clinical pastoral education. He also returned in the 
summer for another unit of CPE. Since that time we 
have kept quite regularly in touch . So from a beginn-
of a teacher-student relationship we have moved to an 
on-going relationship of collegiality. 
To me an outstanding characteristic of Ian is_ what I 
would refer to as "depth." I first observed this in re-
lation to intellectual matters, he demonstrates a thorough-
nes and creativity in dealing with issues on a rational 
basis. What I also learned was that he also evidenced _a 
similar ability in regard to personal and pastoral rela-
tionships. His movement in self-understanding and rela-
tional insights was so rapid that he was admitted to the 
Advanced CPE level after his first unit upon the re-
commendation of a special committee . This was quite un-
usual since most students take a minimum of two and usually 
three or more units of CPE before being admitted to Advanced 
standing. 
I was also able to observe him in work that he did in our 
Unitarian-Univ.ersalist churches locally while he was here, 
doing weddings and funerals, worshi~ services, etc. In these 
responsibilities he showed a growing ~ensitivity and demon-
strated real pastoral concern and competence. 
I see Ian as an unusually capable person showing a high level 
of personal maturity and integration and am pleased to re -
commend him very highly~ 
Dr. ward A. Knights, 
Supervisor of CPE 
612-291-3000 Member CSJ Health Care System 
First Unitarian Church 11R7 FRANKLIN STREET AT GEARY 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 
HARRY B. SCHOLEFIELD, Minister Emeritus (415) 776 - 4580 
A pr i 1 2 7 , 19 8 0 
TO CONCERNED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST PULPIT COMMITTEES: 
I am glad to write a letter of recommendation for 
Ian Evison. 
M~ friendship with him developed over a period of 
three ·years during which I served part of each_academic 
year as Minister-Iri-Residence··at the Meadville/Lombard 
Theological School. }1:y wife and t led seminars: ip 
homiletics and worship and had close associations with 
the students in all aspects of the Meadville/Lombard 
Community .. life. _. 
Ian was an active and valuable .member of our 
seminars. I found him to be a warm~ intellectually 
stimulating, conscientious and sensitive person. I 
crune to know him well in . the· seminars. Apart from the 
seminars, I had many conversations with him on a wide 
variety of concerns. He has_ an original mind. He is 
at home with diverse kinds of people. He has a fine 
capacity to share thoughts and feelings, both in the 
pulpit and in one-to-one relationships. · He has strong 
and positiv~ feelings about the church as an institution. 
He is an excellent minister and will grow more 
able arid effective with the years . . 
I would be happy to have him as the minister 
of a church of which I was a member. 
Sincerely, 
/-i~f $.c~afe5i;'e{ J,. 
( 
·( 
/ 
I 
The following people have offered to provide additional, 
confidential, references. Please feel free to conta ct them: 
The Rev. John Cummins 
(612) 825-l?Ol 
First Universalist Church 
5000 Girard Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 
John Cummins has lmown me since the sum.mer of l977 
when I was the summer minister in his church. 
I '1 
* 
The Rev. Charles Eddis 
(514) 935-1522 
* * 
Unitarian Church of Wontreal 
3415 Simpson St. ---
Montreal, Quebec H3G 2J6 
Charles Eddis super,vised my internship in Montreal and 
I am being ordained a t his church. 
The Rev. Ward Knights 
1612) 291-3000 
Department of Pastoral Care 
St. Joseph's Hospital 
69 W. Exchange 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Ward Knights is a Unitarian Universalist minister and 
Director of Clinical Pastoral Education at St. Joseph's 
Hospital . He was my clinical supervisor the summers of 
1976 and 1977. We have become friends. 
Mr. Steve Silverman 
'"{"802) 862-9488 
* * * 
Past President 
First Unitarian Universalist 
Church 
·141 Pearl St. 
Burlington, VT 05401 
Steve Silverman was the president of the congregation 
the year I was intern minister in Burlington. We worked 
closely on a number of projects and I got to lmow him 
and his family well. 
The Rev. Harry and Sarah 
Schlefield 
* * 
344 Mt·. Shasta Dr. 
San Rafael, CA 94903 
Harry and Sarah were my professors for two years while 
they were ministers in residence at Meadville. Harry 
Scholefield is minister Emeritus at the First Unitarian 
Society of San Francisco. 
The Rev. Neil Shadle 
( 312) 753-31 93 
* * * 
Dean of Students 
Meadville/Lombard Theological 
School 
5701 S. Woodlawn Ave . 
Chicago, IL 60637 
Neil Shadle has known me since I first expressed interest 
in ministr y i n hi gh s chool and ha s been my a cademic 
advisor for the past four years. 
Each congregation has its own tradition of 
worship. As worship leader I work with 
congregations to extend and enrich these 
traditions. As preacher I contribute to 
an ongoing conversation, deepening the 
religious life of congrega tions, and of 
the individuals within them. 
WELCX:ME! ••• 
We're happy that you are here. We hope you'll come again. 
The First Unitarian Society has no formal creed. We hold only that 
every person shares in the quest for the good life. We believe in 
the human possibility. 
"Unitarianism throws itself open to all progress in hwnan 
thought with only one aim, the discoveyry of that which is 
real and true. No one becomes a Unitarian or aeases to be 
a Unitarian because of any belief or opinion he may hold." 
John H. Dietrich 
We invite you to join in our activities and we welcome your member-
ship. No one will press you to become a Society member; we hope, 
as y ou get to know us, that you'll decide on your own to join our 
democratic fellowship. Membership application cards are available 
at the Newcomers Table and in the Society office. 
To learn more about our programs, visit the Newcomers Table or call 
377-6608 - For details of our church-school program, 
call 377-1415. To talk with our minister, phone 377-6608 for an 
appo intment. To receive our weekly newsletter or to give us your 
questions, comments, or suggestions, fill out the form below and 
hand it to an usher. 
Pleas e send me the weekly Minneapolis Uni tarian. 
Questions/Comments --------------------------
Name Phone ------------------ --------
Address ---------------------------
City State Zip -------------- ------- -;...-----/ 
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PRELUDE 
WORDS OF GREETING 
MEDITATION 
ORDER OF SERVICE 
Sunday, June 19, 1977 
Joint Worship Service 
RYNN: "Morning Has Broken" f/266 
READING 
Ian Evison 
I an Evison 
Eleanor Farjeon 
Henry David Thoreau 
AFFIRMATION: "The Manifold Richness of Life" f/332 Von 0, Vogt 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OFFERATORY 
ADDRESS: "Blooming" 
HYMN : "For the Beauty of the Earth" 1/12 
CLOSING WORDS 
POSTLUDE 
Organist : Heinrich Fleischer 
Ian Evison 
Folliott Pierpoint 
H. E. Fosdick 
Ian Evison and his wife , Leah Haworth, will be living at the 
Fi r ?t Universalist Church during the summer. Mr. Evis on can 
be r eached by phone at the church (825-1701) or at the 
pastoral car e office of St. Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul 
( 291- 3060). Mr. Cummins and Mr. Lehman will be on vacation 
until the latter part of July. In their abs ence , ministerial 
duties (weddings, funerals and memorial servi ces, counseling, 
ect.) will be handled by Mr. Evison. 
SCHEDULE OF JOINT SERVICES 
At the Unitarian Center, 900 Mt. Curve Ave. 
Sunday, June 19 -- Our student minister, Ian Evison, 
will be in the pulpit. The title of 
his address is "Blooming". 
Sunday, June 26 
Sunday, July 3 
Peter Pitts, of Iowa City, r eports 
on his study of religious education 
as undertaken and carried forward in 
various kinds of churches. (Service 
in the lower auditorium.) 
Ian Evison will reflect on the 
meaning of the 4th of July in an 
address titled "America the 
Beautiful?" 
'
111:1:Gw~~t:~tn RHieeHtms'' 3 fttttt th~ 
writings of Laura Ingalls Wilder. 
Children ar e· particulQrly we lcorie . 
Potluck picnic afterward in the park. 
At the Firs t Univers nlist Church, 5000 Girard ~ve. S. 
Sunday, July 17 -- Mr. Evison returns to the pulpit. 
Subject to be announced, 
Sunday, July 24 -- Service presented by the Theater of 
the Deaf. Bring your children. 
Potluck picnic after the service. 
Sunday, July 31 -- Mr. Evison. Subject to be announced. 
Sunday, August 7 - Congregational sharing, on the 
subject of "Community and Sharing". 
Potluck picnic afterwards. 
( 
( 
\ 
BLOOMING 
by 
Ian S. Evison 
The world is not respectable; it is mortal, tomented, 
confused, deluded forever; but it is shot through with 
beauty, with love, with glints of courage and laughter; 
and in these the spirit blooms timidly and struggles 
to the light among the thorns: 
How t rue and beautiful are these words of George Santayana, and yet how 
hard it is for most of us to find the time to be connoisseurs of that 
timid blooming heralded there. Somehow,in the list of life's significant 
activities, savoring the tender blooming of the spirit is frequently 
displaced by something else. 
As much as we would like to, we seldom have time to savor the 
beauty and love that is in the world. Each of us has felt at some time 
a private sense of failure for lost moments of fleeting goodness missed. 
Friends or children have now moved away, and we failed to spend time with 
them because of some job or another--now forgotten--that seemed to be of 
great importance at the time. Even now the summer days slip by in our 
frantic rush to keep up with our work. 
We are familiar with elderly people in whom this sense of loss 
has accumulated through a lifetime. Old age ii tdo often spent .in 
lonliness, wondering with disbelief what could have been important 
enough to prevent savoring life sooner. Many times I have been told 
"happy are those who live life fully when they are young." Yet I am 
often deaf to the advice. This year the tulips were in bloom before 
I even noticed that it was spring, 
It is strange how easy it is to consistently fail to find time 
to savor life. No matter how often we admonish each other, we still do 
-
not take much time to be connoisseurs of the tender goodness in it. 
' 
Most would sympathize with the siqn on the office door of a 
professor of mine at Meadville/Lombard Theoloaical School. 
If l had my life to live over 
I'd try to make more mistakes next time. 
I would be sillier than I've been this trip. 
I know of very few thinqs I would take seriously. 
I would be crazier. 
Yet few have time to follow this advic~. Somehow the reasons for keeoing 
our noses to the grindstone orevail with a subtle tenacity that overcomes 
all strictures to the contrary. 
The fact that people persist in promisinq themselves to take 
more time and yet so consistently fail to do so indicates that we under-
estimate the significance of those reasons for not takinn time. 
I pondered this the other we~k while I was vacationing in Southern ( 
Indiana. Although I was studying for examinations I found time each day to 
take a \'-ialk in the woods, read a poem, and talk to Leah, my wife. One 
evenin~ I sat on a hillside and watched an entire sunset from the moment 
the first hint of red appeared in the western sky until there \•Jere too many 
stars to ~ount. I talked leisurely with Leah knowing that there would be 
ample time to pick up the conversatipn later. I read to her poems by 
Hhitman, and she read me roems by Yevtoshenko. The sheer luxury of this 
was delicious. And, I admit, it \'Jas made more delicious still by the thought 
that my fellow students were in Chicago ()rinding away. Like some fuqitive, 
I drank with special joy the simple freedom of being able to savor spring. 
Yet I knew that I had soon to return. The time I had taken was 
stolen time. To enjoy it fully required that I do some creative forgetting 
· of consequences. I kne\'.1 that back there there \'las a \'-torl d where we force 
( 
3 
( ourselves on and on until, in spite of caffine, deadlines, and feelings of 
guilt~ sleep gets the better of us. And· even more for me since I had "lost" 
a week. 
( 
l ' 
Why is "losihg ti'me 11 such a great tragedy that people v!ill qo 
to···. extremes to avoid it? Why does the strange algebra of time hold such 
a CJ.rip on the lives of so many? 14hen vie lose time vie desoarately try to 
gain time, buy time, make up time, and find time .. . The average family owns 
over a dozen time pieces,and it is a minor disaster if a child gets throuoh 
six year of life without knowing how to tell time. 
Why is time so important? One. might say it is because there is 
always much to be done: the lawn to mow, the bills to pay, the meals to 
cook, and meetings to attend. Yet this does not tell the whole story. Too 
much that is precious is sacrificed to time for this to be an adequate 
explanation. The fact that there is always a mass of things to do obscures 
the deeper reason for our constant furious act1vity ~ as~ culture, if not 
universally as individual~, we are driven. Obses sibn~with ·time derives from 
character traits so encouraged by our society that the obsession has come '..-
to dominate the culture as a whole. I would like to .. identify this morning 
three of these character traits. 
The first is insecurity. Because of insecurity people in our 
culture are in a constant search . for activities in which to prove themselves. 
We admit abstractly that there is a value in discerning appreciateness, but 
we are loathe to practice it .. There is hardly a human attivity conceivable 
for which our culture has not fiqured out a way to tell who is best at it 
and who is worst. 
Even in play we in this culture insist that the result unambigiously 
rank the participants. Many feel acute discomfort participating in activities 
where it is impossible to who is ahead and who behind. They are uncomfortable 
I 
4 
quietly observing something. 
I think that this explains the fact that modern Western people 
are hostile both in attack and defense of prayer and meditation . The oassionate 
attack on meditation that it does not "do any qood" in our lives, and the 
pa.ssionate defense that it "does lots of good" both display an attitude 
foreign to non-Western and pre-modern mystics. Unlike them, people in our 
culture tend to refuse to acknowledge that meditation might be good regardless 
of what it gets us. The mystic would think that it was a childish and 
self-defeating expectation to think that the world must always produce in 
response to our presence. The first character trait, then~ which causes 
people in our culture to be driven is insecurity. Because being appreciative 
does not give us a chance to prove ourselves, we he~itate to choose it. 
The second character trait is compulsive assertiveness . There is a 
tendency in our culture for people not to feel that they are really living 
unless they are asserting themselves. 
We expect the world to resoond to our actions and we tend to avoid 
' ' 
those activities where this expectation is not met. Any activity like being 
appreciative makes a surpri~ing ~umber of people nerv6us. Part of the reason 
for this is the way our culture defines living. A functional definition of 
living for most Americans, especially most men, is to be assertive, to take 
the bull by the horns. This was recently brought home to me in tal king to 
a man recovering from ulcer surgury. What he told me about his psychological 
recovery demonstrates the relationship between this way of defining fulfillment 
in life, compulsive assertiveness, and undervaluing the activity of being 
appreciative. 
Before his ulcer attack, he had been continuall y active, always on 
the go as he put it. He was ·-proud of·:the· the· fact that at work he · was the 
) 
5 
( ) one who got the job done~ who kept the ·discussion moving, ·and at home his 
family depended on him to run things. 
( 
l 
Then, because of severe ulcers, a large part of his stomach had 
to be removed. This split his world apart. Suddenly the darker side of 
his earlier assertiveness loomed up and stood like a wall between him and 
recovery. To prevent recurrence of the ulcers he had to radically curtail 
his assertiveness. Yet what had always in the past made him a .man was his. . 
assertiveness. His inner struggle to overcome this dilemm3 was painful. 
Somehow his family and his business managed iust fine without him. Seeing 
this, he finally had to admit that,though there was a real need for him 
and though he had accomplished many good things, a deep psychological 
motivation for his furious activity had been his fear that he wasn
1 t needed, 
and his terror that the love of his family might be totally contingent on 
his ability to perform. He was in terror of becoming an unloved failure; 
The same fears, at a less acute level, plague many on our culture. 
These fears are a consistent block to participation in non-assertive 
activity. Compulsive assertiveness is thus the second traite which leads 
people to avoid ap·preciative activity. 
The th!rd, closely related, is apprehension about our mortality. 
Each person knows that the security of h'is ·:or her existence is a fragile 
fiction. We sense ourselves to be swimming upstream. As gain is lost as 
soon as we quit struggling aqainst the current. We sense, as William James 
said that Priches take wings; fame is breath; love is cheat, youth and· 
health and pleasure vanish . . .. 11 Back of everything is the spectre of 
universal death, the all encompassing passing away of everything. To block 
out this spectre, we must continue a furious dance. 
Insecurity·; tbmpulsion-; ···fear;· ·these are·' the·,forces \;-,hich make i't ·· 
difficult to take time to become connoisseurs of the gentle blooming of 
the spirit. It is not easy to let slide the something that must always be 
done, and savor the preciousness in . life. 
Y~t I think that we may still choose more frequently that we do 
in our society the activity of bein~ appreciative, and this without the 
terrible consequences that are often ima~ined. It is not inevitable that 
appreciateness be left as an activity of younq children and old people who 
have nothing else to do. The key to the dilemma is that we underest imate 
the utility of appreciation. The tendency is to view appreciativeness as 
beinq without function or even dysfunctional. This is not so. People in 
this culture have an aversion to spending time that way for psychological 
reasons having nothing to do with the inherent worth of si mp le aporeciation. 
Being connoisseurs of the goodness that is in existence is a talent that 
( 
has value in its own right. { 
An example will illustrate this. It is the completion of the story 
I started earlier about the man i,1ith ulcer pro bl ems. Interestin9 things 
began to happen when he resigned himself to the fact that his former assertive 
style of life was impossible to continue. Slowl y he began to see his family 
in a different light . He noticed more .the individuality of his childr en. 
He saw for the first time that his younger boy was shy and that his daughter 
was a Tom-boy. This individual specialness in his children he had only 
experienced before vdth mild irritation, if at all. Now it became clear to 
him and he cherished it. 
The most interesting part of what he reported to me was the way in 
which those around him acted in response to his increased appreciativeness, 
Somehow things got done even thou~h he did not run them, and he did not have 
the same vague feeling as before that his family resente~ him~ At work he 
( 
7 
found that he could function in a new role in manaqe~ent, facilitating and 
focusing activity rather than drivinq it forward. And, he added, t~e ot~er 
people became more friendly and receptive to his ideas than they had been . 
Obviously, few people suffer from the qrave problems of this fellow. 
~owever , 1t do~s ,tllbstrate· that' the·passi~e· abi1ity·•to b~ ~ppretiativ~ ·is 
a· basic sk;.n ,fo '_life·, ,j'ust · as·: is"the·,active:·abil ity to assert oneself, and 
the lack of either ski 11 makes a person incomplete. 
The appreciation of summer·.-days·,-··friends ,' and family deserves a. 
phce amcintj "life 1 s ~dqnlficarit activities ::·: If is a ·discipline·ana··if: we 
are to ·become ai:compl ished abi"t ·ottier·' activities must be put aside / · ·. 
, 
•• • 1 ;:_: . But it i.s wortli the effort. We should 
be connoisseurs of go0dness robustly, and not as fugativis. We should 
· practice appreciation not onl_y at the insistence of other$, '.or· when ·.a · fault 
( of planning has leftus temporarily with nothing to do, but in the midst 
of our most important activities because it is an important riCtivity. 
Let us not allow another summer to go by' unsavored; 1-1e are allotted 
few enough. 
VESPER S E R V I C E 
Friday, May 21, 1976 
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Sermon: "America The Beautiful" 
by Ian Evison 
0 beautiful, for spacious skies, for amber waves of 
grain; 
For purple mountain majesties, above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood, from sea to shin-
ing sea. 
We all know well this first verse of "America The 
Beautiful." We like it but it is hard to sing full-out. 
There are some parts during which we prefer to let those 
more enthusiastic than ourselves carry the tune. 
Perhaps the people are right who say that these 
simple robust hymns of love of country are more akin ~o 
the sensibilities of other times, or at least other churches, 
than they are to us. If this is true, it is because the 
influences of history have inclined us to develop our pow-
ers of realism out of proportion to our powers of hope. 
We Unitarian Universalists have tired ourselves 
out during the past twenty-five years struggling with the 
forces of evil and injustice. Following the history we 
have followed it is easy to develop cynicism; it is hard 
to put ·h6pe in any American institution, even in those 
as small as the family. Our inability to sing full-out 
songs of hope for America is symptomatic of a much deeper 
inability to voice hope. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
America - p. 2 
We each made our personal journeys away from the 
heady optimism following World War II to greater realism. 
If we think back each of us can remember specific instances 
when our hope in America was jolted by having to ask the 
question: How could we have done that? In coming to an 
answer we have developed great sensitivity to the perva-
siveness of evil in America. 
Many of us had first to ask ourselves how we could 
have done that during the House Un-American Activities 
r-
Committee meetings of the middle fifties. We learned that 
the animal urge to destroy _ one another was sti.ll part of 
us, . even the best o·f us. 
We had occasion to ask ourselves the question again 
( 
when in the South civil rights activists were brutalized. ( 
And yet again when we undertook the destruction of Viet-
nam. Each time our realism reached a new. level. 
Whatever the course of our individual journeys, 
they come to a common and bitter ending in .the Watergate 
affair and the revelations of domestic spying. Now we 
all have the answer to the question: How could we have 
done that? We can and will do anything. 
With this realization we have reached a point at 
the bottom of the depths of cynicism about the evil lodged 
in America. We express this by disengagement from polit-
ical action. So much do we realize the tenacity of Amer-
ican ills that we despair of dislodging them. Our abil-
ity to be prophets has been killed by our insight into 
evil. 
( 
( I 
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People see the wrongs but not the possibility of 
removing them. Our present si tuati.on is characterized 
by wandering and . discontented action. We are at the end 
of a path. To go further, another path must be chosen. 
The first step towards this choice is to be able 
to admit to ourselves that disengaged cynicism is not a 
viable political position. This is hard to admit. It 
· is easier to be half-hearted or disillusi·oned prophets. · 
To hope is frightening. It demands commitment. It de-
r , 
mands that we develop powers that have long remained dor-
. mant within us. Yet for better or worse nothing may be 
profitably added by our realism. 
We need · a new question to guide our se.arching • . 
The question for us now is: What is the hope? 
A myriad of groups in the denomination and in tbe 
country have implicit:ly chosen it .. ... Transcendental medi-
tation, yoga, and the rest of the groups in the general 
patchwork category of the human potential movement., . as •. 
well as a reviving interest in Christianity, are the be-
ginning attempts to·answer the question: What is the hope? 
Trying to answer this question with increasing . 
profoundness must be an individual and even lonely jo.ur-
ney. However, like ·Tolkien's·Frodo, we can summon the 
aid of those who have ventured on the same quest before 
us. Their lesson to us is: Mature hope is a turning to 
the open future and not an assessment of the present. 
Let me illustrate this by the examp~e of Walt Whit-
man. He lived at about the same time as Katherine Lee 
America - p. 4 
Bates, who composed "America The Beautiful." He shared 
her optimism. Their age was one that had taken the ques-
tion, '!What is the hope?" to be their own. 
Let us try to unders .and the sensibility that pro-
duced their hope. Late in his life Whitman wrote the poem, 
"For You O Democracy:" 
Come, I will make the continent indissoluble, 
I will make the most splendid race the sun ever shone 
upon. 
I will make divine magnetic lands, 
with love of comrades, 
with the lif~-long love of comrades. 
I will plant companionship thick as trees along all 
the rivers of America and along the shores of 
the great lakes, and all over the prairies, 
I will make inseparable cities with their arms about 
each other's necks, 
by the love of comrades, 
by the manly love of comrades. 
For you these for me, 0 Democracy, to seve you ma femme! 
For you, _for _you I am thrilling these songs. 
This is not, as might be supposed, a hope born 
of inexperience with the world. Whitman is expressing 
a deeper hope. He is not saying that America is actually 
this way. He knew better. He knew the filthy slims in 
New York. He had been a medic during the Civil War. His 
hope reached beyond the present conditions. He hoped with 
a deep creative hope. He says, as if to us: 
Courage yet, my brother or my sister! 
Keep on - Liberty is to be subserv'd whatever occurs; 
That is nothing that is quell'd by one or two failures 
or by any number of failures, 
Or by the indifference or ingratitude of the people, 
or by any unfaithfulness, 
( 
( 
Or by the show of the tushes of power, soldiers, can-
non, penal statutes. ( 
Whitman did not minimize the problems of the pres-
( ) 
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ent. He used his genius to search in, around, and through 
his complex time to find the hints of the future in which 
he could hope. It was hard to find the courage to hope. 
But he kept looking for his answer to the question: What 
is our hope? 
Although Whitman affirmed America his hope was 
not finally grounded in it. His hope trans.cended the pres-
ent. Wh:i_ tman, like all prophets, was propelled to hope 
in the future by the painful limitations of the present. 
Similarly for us hope comes not ·because we put 
on rose colored glasses as. much as from the fac-t ,· that we 
have prodeeded to the depth of realism ~nd from ther we 
are propelled to ask the · question: What is our hope? When 
the depth of realism is found there is nothing else to-· · 
do. We turn away from the present not to deny it, but 
rather to go beyond it. It is a hope in a new beginning 
rather than -in a bright present. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Songs like "America The Beautiful" express a qual-
ity of hope we need to go beyond our present cynicism. 
While realism tells us that the hopes expressed are tar-
nished ones, we know also that hope, however tarnished, 
is vital if we are not to wander forever in the depths 
of cynicism. Songs like nAmerica The . Beautiful" are ex-
pressions of a people who are asking "What is the hope?" 
just as protest songs are expressions of people who are 
asking "How could we have done that?" The traditional 
hymns of hope help us to turn together towards the task 
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of working out a common destiny. 
In a divided country these common threads of hope 
are thin and fragile. They are easier to break than they 
are to form. Let us not be silent. 
( 
( 
( 
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Ntc~RODUCltO "'NOM THlt OftlGIMAL l"'l'IANK LLOYO WIIIIIIGMT ftS.NDl'.NING o..- UNI T Y C HU .. C H 
At Worship in Unity Temple 
May 4, 1980 
Guest Speaker, Ian Evison 
GATHERING 
Prelude "Fugue in C Major" Buxtehude 
Opening Words K~ Patton 
*Hymn: "Morning So Fair To See" #14 
*Our Covenant Renewed ( see back cover) 
Responsive Reading: #418 K. Gibran 
CENTERING 
Reading: Reading and Story, Luke 6:41-42 
Meditation 
SHARING 
Announcements 
Pulpit Editorial Liz Whitney 
Moment of Friendship (greet those around you) 
*Morning S01J.g- Rejoice i n lo-;:e we )mow and share 
In law and beauty everywhere. 
Rejoice in truth that makes us free 
And in the good that yet shall be. 
*Our purpose Affirmed (see back cover) 
SEARCHING 
Sermon: "Self-Help For the Other Guy" 
*Hymn: "It Is Something To Have Wept" #101 
Closing Words: Ac Foote 
Postlude: "Agincourt Hymn" Dunstable 
* Denotes Congregation Standing 
- - - ·- - - - - - - - -
Attention Visitors: Please sign the green edged 
cards located in the pews and feel welcome to 
join us after the service for coffee and 
conversation. 
The Greeters this morning are Shelly & George 
Uslenghi and Helen & Jim Larson. 
The Coffee Hour Hosts are Peter & Lois Baker and 
Barbara Russello 
CALENDAR THIS W~K: 
Today 
May 6 
May 7 
May 8 
May 9 
May 12 
6:30PM UUUth meets at~church. 
8Pm Music & Worship Meeting at the Dennis 
home, 407 N. Harvey, 0 ak Park 
8PM LRY 
8PM Choir 
6:30PM Men=s Group meets at church 
7PM 5th & 6th Overnight at church 
8PM Social Respons ibility meeting at 
Ropchan ts, 175 rr o Grove, Oak ParR. 
Sign-up sheets will be lurking in a secret place 
at coffee hour for t ho;::J who are itching to dc~nate 
fruit, dessert and/or time on May 170 The UUWF 
will be selling lunch t o tourists participatine in 
the Annual Wright Walk:!.;::.g Touro 
May 10th - ERA Mar ch & Rall.y ! 
Join Us! Shirley Lundin a::.d Liz Whitney are 
meeting at church at 9~00AMc We will go downtown 
by Lake Sto EL. We will march under a UU banuero 
Bring your friends and r elativeso We will march 
4/5 mile to Grar..t Parke Then there will be a r ally c, 
In the foyer is the march route mapo See Liz 
or Shirley for more info~mation. 
The Music and Worship Committee is soliciting 
lay-led services for consideration for the 1980-81 
church year. Lay-led services are traflitional the' 
first Sunday of each month, Please contact Marilla 
Missbach, Music & Worship Chair, 458-01080 
Don't forget the Davison Fund program on May 18, 
from 4-8PM. The cost is $3o per family or $lo per 
person. Activities will be led by people from Family 
Services Associationo This is for Parents and Teenso 
An informal supper will be provided. 
The flowers today are f:.-om the Flower Fur..d 0 
PURPOOE 
The purpose of this church is to constitute a free 
and fearless church - a religious ·fellowship open to 
all people. Mindful of its inheritance from the past., 
this church seeks truth wherever it may be found., is 
tolerant of differing opinions, responds to people 1s 
spiritual needs, cherishes the integrity of the indivi-
- dual., and is devoted to the common good in community, 
nation and world. This church shall maintain relig-
io.ua . services and a minister, provide for the relig-
iou~ __ education of the young, and encourage other activ-
i~if ~, religi ous, educational., service and social., in 
keeping with its purpose. 
• • ·- • 
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Article II of the Bylawe 
of the 
Beverly Unitarian Church 
• • • 
. . .. . . t . 
Offi cers: .... ; -.-.... ,. : -: -~ 
, :-: .chairman., -·Board of Trustees 
Vice..;Chairinan -
__ .Secretary __ -
.Tre{i-Surer· 
..... .... 
Richard P. Campbell 
Richard S. Treptow 
Elisabeth Hayward 
Raul Torres · · 
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ORDER of SERVICE May 6, 1979 
PRELUDE 
OPENING WORDS Harry Emerson Fosdick 
ttMorning, So Fair to See11 * HYMN No. ::n4 
A REFIECTION - Journey from Beverly to Meadville 
* LITANY - to be read responsively. 
Minister: 
PEOPIE: 
Minister: 
PEOPI.E; 
Minister: 
PEOPLE: 
Minister: 
PEOH.E: 
For the holiness of every place where 
light is found, for common experiences 
of understanding and sharing, for the 
mystery of the earth and universe, 
WE GIVE THANKS. 
For persons and places of beauty, for 
moments of laughter and good deeds, for 
ins ights which enable us to see the 
in~inite in the finite, 
WE GIVE THANI<S • 
Fol" the oapacity to shape our own lives, 
to stand for the right, to forgive others, 
to forgive ourselves, to move beyond sick 
guilt to healing love and action, 
WE GIVE THANKS, 
For our strength to reshape society, to 
keep faith with those who lived before us, 
to keep faith with those who crone after 
us , to keep faith with ourselves, 
WE GIVE THANKS. 
SILENT MEDITATION 
OFFERTORY 
GREETINGS and ANNOUNCEMENTS, EXPRESSIONS of JOY and 
CONCERN 
READINGS and SERMON : "Eastern Truth and WGstern 
Religionn Ian Evison 
* HYMN No. 247 11It Sounds Along the Ages" 
* BENEDICTION I Corinthians lJ 
* Congregation standing 
•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
GREETINGS to ALL - and a warm welcome to visitors, 
Everyone is invited to the potluck luncheon which we 
will. enjoy immediately after the service today. If 
you could not bring food to share, please feel free to 
join us anyway. A nominal donation will help pay for 
the beverages and other extras. 
Visitors are asked to please register in our guest 
book on the literature table, furnishing complete mail-
ing address if interested in receiving our newsletter. 
Visitor's packets and prunphlets on Unitarianism are 
available at the literature rack. 
Ian Evison, our guest speaker this morning, is no·• 
stranger to our church. In fact, he :ta a member o.f 
inactive status currently, having attended our church 
school, become active in our IB.Y .:md served on the 
Pulpit Cornmitte which brought Bob Schaibly t o our church. 
We are happy to have him back with us this morning. 
Glenn and Susan Pratt are accepting your paid reserva-
tions for the SPANISH FEAST to be served here on May J2, 
Saturday eVl3ll.i.ng. Help to prepare the food is needed. 
The ffiOPERTY COMMITTEE announces work parties on Friday 
everlitra• Mci,V 11 and Saturday, May 12. Come and help 1.f 
you can. Bring rakes. Refreshments will be provided. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- -
Coffee Hour Hosts 
Ushers 
Flower Arrangement 
Sharon and Homer1· Jreese 
Charlotte McConnick and Cecil Smith 
Mary Sparks 
IAKESHORE UNITARIAN CHURCH 
14 Cedar Avenue, Pointe Claire, 
695-3031 
UNITARIAN CHURCHES 
are founded upon the principles 
of individual freedom of belief, 
• the preservation of personal 
integrity, the search for truth 
through critical inquiry, the 
use of democratic process in 
human relations, and devotion 
to the greater good of humanity. 
BOARD 
President 
VP Programme 
VP Administration 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
I. Dennett 
M. Hargreaves 
R. Newey 
S. Tyndale 
J. Coulter 
MacDonald 
Director: Church School 
Sheila Laursen 
CHAPLAINS 
Heather Falconer 
Lloyd Wood 
695-4937 
695-4427 
THE 
SUNDAY MORNING 
CELEBRATION 
LAKESHORE UNITARIAN 
.CHURCH 
Sunday, January 28, 1979 
10: 30 a.m. 
THE SUNDAY MORNING CELEBRATION 
PREIJJDE: Bartok 
"Violin Concerto" 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
OPENING WORDS : Judith Dennett 
READING 
MUSIC: Beethoven 
"Variations on a Scottish Theme 
Op. 105, for Flute and Piano" 
READING 
MUSIC: Gabriel Faure 
"Sicilienne, Op. 7f3i ' 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF~TORY: Maurice .. Ravel 
'_'Pa.vane pour une enfante defunte" 
ADDRESS: . Ian Evison , · 
THIRSTY FAIRIF,S ·AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 
MUSIC: ,:'. i: Claude Debussy 
"Doctor Gradus ad Parnassum" . . 
DISCUSSION 
POSTilJDE 
Eincee : 
Pianist: 
Flautist: 
Musicmaker: 
Decorations: 
********** 
COFFEE - SOCIAL 
~****** 
Judith Dennett 
Hel~ne Auer 
Fritz Auer 
Bill Rue 
Gwen Poyser 
! .• 
I an Evison , our speaker t his morning 1 
is studying f or the Unitarian-Universalist 
ministry at Meadville/Lombard Theological 
School in Chicago and, as part of his 
studies, is spending this year assisting 
Rev. Char l es Eddi s at the Montreal Unit-
arian Church . 
Ian graduated from Carleton College 
in mathemati cs and sociology, has st udi ed 
languages in Europe , and Russi an liter at --
ure and l anguage at the University of 
Leningr ad. When he graduat es from Mead~ 
ville , he hopes to obtain a -French gover n-
ment scholar shi p t o continue his studies 
in theology at Strasbou~~g. 
A luncheon will be served following 
this morni ng ' s ser vice - Adult s:$1.25 1 
Children: • 75. 
Next Sunday: Prof. Samuel Noumof'f 
THE CASE OF SOUTH KOREA -~-- -
Dr. Noumoff is t he Assc~i ate Director 
f or East Asian St;1di es c1t McGil l Uni ver sity 
and a memb9r of the Canadian Nati bnaJ. Coun-
ci l of Amnesty International. He v!ill 
speak t o us on the t opic o•f, _human r ::i.g~t s 
denial in Scu·~h I:orea. 
·*****''f*-ll-** 
February lli:.h : J o.r.n· Lee::, 
NARROWI~:'J- PCJRit.ONS OF THE FUTURE 
_ ,,.,.....,,_ ~~· :z..-
CANADIAN TAPESTRY CO. 7TRIBUTORS: We ivi ll 
be having t he nc:.m8s of contri·outors r e-
typed and reframed the beginni ng of Feb-
ruary. The old list i s on ,ri ew f or the 
last time t hi s mo:::-n~ng , Please make sure 
that you and/or your children have been 
included. 
********** 
WORK BEE: We will be sprucing up the 
Church t he week of March 4 - 10. Every-
body i s needed to do some task. Ther e 
are plans for a gala evening to celebrate 
our efforts on Saturday, March 10th. 
********** 
Plan to join us on the ·-week-end of 
Mar ch 17- 18 when t he Lakeshore con'gre-
gation· wili be t he guests of the Ottawa 
Church. 
There was perhaps a time when the world was 
simpler, when there were but few well trodden 
pat h s a person could tak e between birth and 
death . Today rapidly cha n ging social structures 
make of us explorers i n a new land . Religion 
must teach, not the one pat h to be foll owed, 
but the wisdom, judgement, and courage to find 
new paths. 
When a s representa tive of Unitarian Universalist 
c·ongrega tions a nd of a liberal rel i gious tradition 
I lead infant dedications, weddings, a nd memorial . 
services, I am a dvisor and guide. All the 
celebr a tions I lead draw from the riches of our 
traditi on, but e a ch interprets t h em individually. 
I enjoy leading t hese .serv ices. They provide 
unique opportuniti~s to reflec t with others on 
the meaning of life. 
Le. W..n,U :t.Jr.e. 
NoM .6omme6 IUl.6-6 e.mbleJ.> ,Lu c.e.:t a.plte,6-m,i,dJ.., pouJL un-Ut 
Uc.ha.1td e;t Lynne. pa.It le6 Ue.n.-6 du ma.Jt,i,a.ge.. Nou.-6 .6omme6 
V e_Yl.U/.) a le.uJL -ln.v,l,t,a,uo n. pa.!tc.e. q u, ili c.Jto,i,e.n.t :t.Jr.o UV e.Jt un. 
plM 91ta.n.d bon.he.uJL da.n.-6 un.e. v-le. c.ommune.. 
PM la. de.w-lon qu' ili ant pWe., de.ux. 6a.m,i,Ue6 -6 'un-Uton.t 
e;t le.uJL p!te.6 en.c.e ,Lu a.uj ouJt.d' hu,i, te.mo,i,9 ne. de le.Ult a.c.c.01td 
a c.e;tte. un,i,on. 
Nou.-6 ve.Mon.-6 du v,i,n a.,i,91te. e;t doux. da.n.-6 c.e;tte c.oupe., 
-6 ymbole. de6 j o-le6 e;t de6 pune6 du ma.Jt,La.9 e. Le. mUa.n.9 e 
de c.e v,Ln 1te.p1te1.>e.n.te. le quotidJ...e.n que. voM a..tle.z pa.Jtta.9e.1t. 
Rlc.haJtd e;t Lynne, il n'y a. a.u.c.un Uen plU-6 tendlte e;t 
plU-6 .6a.cJte que c.elt..U qt..U va. VOU,6 UYUA. 
Rlc.haJtd, voulez-voU-6 pltendlte Lynne pouJt e.poU.6e, pouJt 
v-lv1te eYL.6emble da.YL.6 le maJ[.,la.ge? Voulez-voU-6 l' a.-lmeJt, 
la. 1te.c.on60Jtte1t e;t la. 1tupec.te1t? 
1Uc.haltd 
Ou,l. 
L e. Yrl,{,n,v., :tit e. 
Lynne., vou.le.z-voM plte.ndlte. R,i,c.ha!td . pouJt e.pou.x poult v,lv1te. 
e.n..6 e.mble. d.a.w., le. maM.a.g e.? Vou.le.z-voM l' ahne.Jt, le. 
Jte.c.o n6 Oll.;te.Jt e.;t le. Jteo p e.cte.Jt? 
Lynne. 
OuL 
L e M,i.yz,,U .t!te 
E~ mun,tena.nt, eeha.ngez vo-0 anneau.x. 
Le. MlYLl6.tJte. 
R.-lc.haJtd, don.n.e.z c.e.:t a.nn.e.a.u a Lyn.n.e. pOWl. qu' e.lle. le. 
poJtte. a -0on. do,<.g.t c.omme. -0ymbole. de. vobte. amoWt e.:t de. 
vobte. 6-ldell:te., e.n. gage. de. vobte. un.-lon.. 
Ma,i,n,t,ena.nt, Lynne et Rlc.ha.Jtd, vow., a.vez deude d'unA.Jr.. vo-0 
v-lu poU/1. le me-llieU/1. et poU/1. le p-Ur..e, vow., a.vez p.!to~ 
de vow., a-lmeJt et a.vez -0ymbowe c.e:tt.e p.1tomu-0e en ec.ha.ngean 
un a.nnea.u (du anneaux). Vane., en ve.Jl;tu de l'a.u,totu-te qu-l 
m'u:t a.c.c.oJtdee pa.Jt l'E:ta:t, je vow., dec.la.Jte ma.Jt-l et 6emme. 
Now., qu-l -0ommu Jta.Memblu -lc.l -0ommu heU/1.eux de vo:tJte un-lo 
Que l' amoU/1. qu-l vow., a Jteun-l-0 c.on:t-lnue de CJtoZtlc.e, qu 'il 
vow., Jtende de pluJ.> en pluJ.> heU/1.eux. Ayez le c.owr..a.g e 
d'a.66.1ton,le.1t lu d-l66-lc.uUu, que lu epJteuvu de l a. v-le 
vow., Jtenden,t, pluJ.> 6oJtU. Que la. :tendJtu-0e, l 'a.66ec.tion et 
l' amoU/1. que vow., ep11.ouvez mutu.ellemen,t, eM-lc.h-lM en,t, vo:tJte 
ma.Jt-la.ge. 
Soyez heuJteu.x! Qu.e vo.tlte mM-lage -00..U. u.n ga.ge de 6,i,dUfte, 
de loya.u;te et d' a.mouJt. Qu.e le bonheuJt 1tegne da.n-6 vo.tlte 
6oyeJt tou;t a.u. long de vo.tlte v,i,e. 
( Le maJile c..a..61.>e le gobelet) 
Selan u.ne a.nuenne c..ou;tu.me, nou.1.> .t>ou.hai:t.on-6 qu.e lei.> 
a.nnee1.> de vo.tlte maJila.ge 1.>o,i,ent a.u.1.>-0,i, longu.e1.> qu.e le tempi.> 
qu. 'il 6a.u.d/ta.U pouJt /ta..6.6 embleJt le1.> 6Jta.gment.6 et 1tec..on6tUu.e1t 
c..ette c..ou.pe. 
Ma.,i,ntena.nt vou.1.> ne 1.> ent,i,Jtez plu.1.> la. pwe c..a.Jt vou.1.> 1.> e1tez a 
l ' a.bJt,i,. 
--------·--
Ma,i,n;te.na.n;t vou.1.> n' a.ull.e.z plu..6 6tr..o-ld c.a.tr.. vou.1.> vou.1.> 
tr..ec.o n 6 M.:te.tr..e.z. 
Ma,i,n;te.na.n-:t vou.1.> ne. .6 e.tr..e.z plu.1.> .6 e.u.l6 c.a.tr.. vou.1.> vou.1.> 
tie.ndtr..e.z c.ompa.gn-le.. 
Ma,i,n;te.na.n;t vou.1.> Ue..6 de.ux, ma.-l.6 ne. 6aLte..6 plu.6 qu'un. 
AU.e.z ma,i,n;te.na.n-:t ve.M une. v-le. nouvelle.. 
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DEDICATION OF VICTOR SCOTT 
May 15, 1977 
TO SARAH AND WINFIELD SCOTT 
Dear Sarah and Win Scott, as you 
bring your child to be dedicated into 
the community of this fellowship, you 
are sharing with us the gift of life 
entrusted to your care and your love 
as parents. All of us join you in the 
devotion of this act as we pledge to 
you our shared consecration to life's 
larger purposes. 
PRESENTING HOSEBUD TO VICTOR 
As the flower unfolds in natural 
beauty so may your life unfold. 
TO SARAH AND WINFIELD SCOTT 
Victor Scott, I welcome you into 
the community of this fellov1Ship. 
Let us pause for a moment of meditation. 
We give thanks for the gift and 
the promise of life as we dedicate 
this child to the tenderness of 10.ve, 
the tutelage of wisdom and t he maturing 
of compassion. Let us all honor the 
trust of children by giving t hem, as 
they grow, the strength of good example 
and t he courage of sustaining f aith. 
Amen. 
OPENING 
--------It is fitting that you know and love 
Paul and Carol should gather here for the 
celebration of thelr marriage. It is in 
part through you that they come to be the 
particular individuals they are; cne hopes 
and purposes, the ideas and ideals, that 
they bring to their life together are in 
some part of your making. Because you 
love Carol and Paul, because they love 
you, you are involved in their. marriage. 
In the past, you have known and loved 
them singly; now and hereafter, let your 
love and good will go out to them together. 
CEREMONY COMMENCES 
For untold eons there was only empty 
empty apace~, chabii. The sun was yet 
---------
unborn, the earth unborn, and man unimagined, 
J 
Then slowly, the universe began to take 
form. Chaos settled into order creating 
patterns and rhythms. Following the 
universal pattern, let us form a circle 
here. 
And as the dust settled and the 
stars took shape, the earth found its. 
orbit around a sun. From this ·warming 
orb came a spark which began the stirring 
of' life on the planet. This life became 
so complex as to generate a ':::;(L.""- \-~c:.cvct" 
being capable of intelligence, power, 
tenderness, and tragedy. These people 
found comfort in one another's presence 
and civilizations were born. So today 
we commemorate still the desire ·or 
humankind to share tqgether in the 
cilebration o~ life by witnessing the 
committment of these two people in marriage. 
The community of humankind is made 
up of millions of individual families. 
Parente, in love, rear their children . 
toward adulthood, toward wisdom, 
understanding, and love. Thie joy is 
fulfilled when their child finde a mate 
to complement and enrich their child's 
life. 
This time hae come for the SINGH 
and FILBERT families. 
Of all the men and women you know, 
you have chosen each other as partners, 
Carol and Paul. Are you now ready to 
be married? 
WE ARE! 
They have made a committment to each 
other. Will you, their parents, honor 
their .choice and pledge to them your love 
and acceptance? 
WE WILL l 
.. 
READING 
Mature love is union under the 
condition of preserving one's integrity, 
one's individuality. Love is an active 
power in people, a power which breaks 
through the walls that separate people 
from people, which unites them with others; 
love makes us overcome the sense or 
isolation and separateness, yet it permits 
us to be ourselves, to retain our 
integrity. In love the paradox occurs 
that two beings become one and yet 
remain two. 
EXCHANGE OF VOWS 
EXCHANGE OF RINGS 
___ ...,. ___________ --
---· .. - ·- -- ---------
'f 
\ . 
PRAYER 
May the meaning of thie hour be 
fulfilled through days and years to come. ,. 
May the love of this man '. and this 
woman, their unity of spirit, grow 
deeper and stronger in the chances and 
changes of the life they share. May 
they be counsel and strength, comfort 
and joy each to the other. Loving each 
other, may they: love humankind, trusting 
each other, may they trust life. 
May their love reach out . to the love 
and service of all, that their lives may .. 
bles~ all those whose liv~s they touch. · 
MEDITATION -
Paul and Carol, you enter now into 
marriage. We your friends and family celebrate 
this day with you but it is for you to make 
of this institution what you will, to fill 
out the ei:npty formftwith your love, your 
hopes, and_ your beings . 
I f ,
( 
We celebrate with you today in a way 
that is uniquely your own, but which also is 
eternal -- for the institution of marriage 
has been consecrated by the faithful keeping 
of good men and women in every generation. 
At the core of marriage is love which 
gives to the ·form its life, its strength, 
and its flexibility. 
So also love is the core of religious 
faith in every tradition. As the 
Christian apostle Paul wrote: 
If I speak in tongues of men and of 
angels, but hav~ not love, I am a noisy 
gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have prophetic powers, and understand 
all mysteries, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am nothing. If I give away all 
I have, and if I deliver my body to be burned, but have not love, I gain 
nothing. 
Love is patient and kind; love 
is not jelous or boastful; it is not 
arrogant or rude. Love does not insist 
on its own way; it is not irritable or 
resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in the right. Love bears 
all things, believes all things, hopes 
all things, endures all things. 
l 
Love never ends; as for prophecies, 
they will pass away; as for tongues, they 
will cease; as for knowledge, it will 
pass away. For our knowledge is imperfect 
and our prophecy is imperfect, but when 
the perfect comes, the imperfect will 
pass away. When I was a child, I spoke 
like a child, I reasoned like a child; 
when I became a man, I gave up childish 
ways. For now we see in a mirror dimly, 
but then face to face. Now I know in 
part; then I shall understand fully, even 
as I have been understood. So faith, 
hope, love abide, these three; but the 
greatest of these_ is love. 
Thus never take love for granted. Nourish, 
cultivate and protect it as you would the 
tree of life, for it is life, the very life 
of life. 
CLOSING 
\ .. 
Paul and Carol, by your committment 
of vows, and the exchange of rings, you 
have created a new family in the community 
of people. We welcome you with 
l ' . 
I 
' 
( I. 
I r 
I . r· 
j 
joy into the circle of life. .[· ; 
pronounce you two husband and wife. May 
the world's winds, the forces of light 
and dark be with you and in you and around 
you, now and in all the time to come. As 
God is the name of all that is, God be 
with you. 
The circle is again complete. It 
betokens the universal unity which unites 
Paul and Carol and our unity with them. 
May this circle never be broken • 
. .... .. 
( 
r 
Memorial Service for Joyce Benson 
Werness Brothers Chapel 
24 June, 1977; 2:00 P.M. 
ORGAN PRELUDE .· 
We are met as family and friends in a simple ceremony of remembrance. 
Death has come among us as an uninvited visitor. It is a difficult 
time. Let us pray in the words of the psalmist: 
Lord, let me know my end, and what is the measure of my days; 
let me know how fleeting my life is! 
Behold, thou hast made my days a few handbreadths, and my 
lifetime is as nothing in thy sight. Surely every man stands as 
a mere breath! 
Surely man goes about as a shadow! Surely for nought are 
they in turmoil; man heaps up, and knows not who will gather! 
And now, Lord, for what do I wait? 
Deliver me from all my transgress~ons. 
the fool! 
My hope is in thee. 
Make me not the scorn of 
I am dumb, I do not open my mouth; for it is thou who hast 
done it. 
Remove thy stroke from me; I am spent by the blows of thy hand. 
When thou dost chasten man with rebukes, thou dost consume like 
a moth what is dear to him; surely every man is a mere breath! 
Hear my prayer, O Lord, and with th--y ears consider my calling; 
hold not thy peace at my tears; 
For I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as all my 
ancestors were. 
0 spare me a little, that I may recover my strength, before 
I go hence, and be no more seen. Amen. 
ANTHEM 
OPENING SENTENCES: 
We meet today with sorrow in our hearts; we meet also in 'thankfulness. 
We come in grief, because one whom we love is no longer with us. 
But we gather also in gratitude, in praise, in tribute to the 
life of Joyce Benson. 
We come in sorrow, confrounting the heaviest fact of life, the 
fact that life ends. This is the condition of our birth, that at 
the end of the road, near or far, stands always our death. 
Each human generation has had to bear this same heavy truth. It 
has been so from the beginning: 
2 
All flesh waxeth old as a garment; 
For the covenant from the beginning is, 
thou shalt die. 
As of the leaves flourishing on a thick tree, 
some it sheddeth, and some it maketh to grow: 
So also of the generations of flesh and blood, 
one cometh to an end, and another is born. 
(Ecclesiasticus 14: ;7-18) 
It is a strange paradox -- each of us so fragile and temporary 
a life, each so terribly mortal. Yet life itself goes on. Each 
expresses for a time the life-surge that moves within him; then 
life passes on into ~thers. The wave is there for a moment, it stirs 
the water, it rolls on by; other drops of water are caught up in 
it, and in their turn sink back to be quiet. Each drop travels 
only a short way with the wave, but the wave itself goes on and 
on. 
So it is. So it must be. 
Yet we -- human as we are -- protest. We fight the thought that 
·a woman or a man can die. We feel a hopeless, helpless anger. 
We cry out to God that he is unjust. We feel a_nger, it may be, 
even toward the one who is departed: "We needed you; how could 
you do this to us?" 
We know this, that each of us must die -- yet we ask ourselves, 
how can a life cease to be? 
A life is a pattern of spirit, a dialogue with the universe and 
with all of life ••• a conversation. Yet there is no end to 
a dialogue. One speaks to his world and acts upon it; the world 
responds; to the world's response one responds again. Life is 
a conversation, and it comes to no point of completion and conclusion. 
A life strains forward, reaches out past its own limits. A life 
is in this sense a conversation with eternity. 
our deepest grief today is not for the shell of a body, the perishible 
earthen vessel that returns to the old earth. Our grief is for the 
irreplaceable person, the unique pattern of spirit, of hope and 
thought and love, that was -- that is -- Joyce Benson. 
It was something like this, perhaps, that Job recognized in his 
suffering. "The Lord giveth," he said, "and the Lord taketh away," 
and then -- the extraordinary end of the sentence -- "Blessed 
be the name of the Lord." 
3 
He seems to be saying, we cannot control the flowing by of time 
and events, but against that flow we set the certainty of our 
love, of God's love as it wells up and overflows into our love 
for one another. By that certainty, in spite of suffering, in 
spite of death, our lives are made good. 
Love does not die with death. Love lives. 
The need that is upon us today is the need to accept both the 
glory and the tragedy of life, its holiness and its limits. We 
come (but not by an easy passage) to the wisdom of the old Stoic philosopher: 
Do not despise death, but be well content with it, since 
this too is one of those things which· nature wills. For 
such it is, to be and to grow old, to increase and to reach 
maturity, and to experience all the other natural operations 
which the seasons of life bring -- such also is death. 
This then,is consistent with the character of a reflecting 
person, to be neither careless nor impatient, nor contemptuous 
with respect to death, but to wait for it as one of the processes 
of nature. (Marcus Aurelius) 
MUSICAL--=MED.ITM!IOK --- --: 
REMEMBRANCE 
Joyce Benson was born in March of 1925 at Heron Lake, Minnesota. 
She is a graduate of Miss Woods. She w~s married in 1945 to George Benson 
in the Naval Chapel in Washington, D.C. She raised one daughter, 
Elaine, and was a loyal friend to many of us. 
Through the loving eyes of her family and friends we gratefully 
remember her special qualities: 
\-,JA., 
We rememberhas one who loved children and who dedicated herself 
to bringing up her daughter,Elaine, giving to her and to many others 
that most unique and pre~ious of all gifts, her time and loving 
attention. 
We remember her as a capable,learned person in whom the humanist 
traditions of those who she read, like Emerson and Thoreau, came 
alive, as one who shared her knowledge and her love of learning. 
We remember her as one who was able to combine high idealism with 
a respect for others and their opinions. 
We remember her finally as a sensitive person. She was deeply aware 
of people and was a connoisseur of the tender blooming of the spirit 
in them. She felt more than most and shared this with others. 
4 
We remember all this now with warmth and with pain. We remember 
also much more. It is perhaps the greatest-eribute to Joyce Benson 
that those she knew, she knew individually, as -special unique people. 
Thus we each remember her differently for what she was to us -- as 
wife, mother, friend -- in ways that defy capture with words. 
Walt Whitman wrote in his memorial tribute to President Lincoln, 
"When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed," 
Here, coffin that slowly passes, 
I give you my sprig of lilac. 
Not for you, for one alone, 
Blossoms and branches green to coffins all I bring, 
For fresh as the morning, thus would I chant a song for you 
0 sane and sacred death. 
Every minister desires to sing of death and finds the task the most 
intricate and difficult. 
Let me sing for Joyce Benson, not a dirge, not a funeral anthem, 
but words to match her own spirit and high ideals, a bird's boyancy 
and then over the dark toned earth to hold a S\ilstained flight, 
and a beat as strong as of wings advancing to glory. Her friendship 
was better than birds in the morning, her smile turned the edge 
of the wind. Her memory disarmed death and robbed the grave of 
.victory. 
She went early to bed. Too early we saw her light put out. 
Yet we could not grieve more than a little while, for she lives 
in the earth around us and laughs from the sky. Let us lay laurels 
here, then, and leave our tears to dry. Her life expressed a 
wish for our happiness. For this she asked no royalty. One memorial 
is thanks enough. A world where none may scheme to horde, to injure, 
or to hur~ Where all are seen for what they are and what they might 
become.~oon we resume living and building. · Let no-one falter 
as the work goes on. Her work. Let willing hands take up where 
she left off and bravely carry on. 
She shall not grow old as we that are left grow old. Age shall 
not weary her, nor the years condemn. At the going down of the 
sun we shall remember her. We shall have no memories of her but 
the thoughtful, loyal, sensitive woman she was . 
Nor can the memory of her high ideals be lost. You who have treasured 
this dear friend, look well to the philosophy by which she sought 
to live -- to do unto others as she would have them do unto her. 
Here was that high courage which could outface the mystery of life , 
look with sensitivity for the tender blooming of the spirit 
in those around her and follow with resolution where truth led her. 
(J 
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I beseech you, therefore, in memory of her, to hold courage and honor 
above all price, to discard error and prejudice, to receive new 
truths with gladness, to reflect the warmth of loving words and 
the spender of generous acts and finally, now to give to all people 
that love once reserved exclusively for her. 
This hour we've had, this little hour, though all too brief, is ours 
to keep. This memory of the precious days that have been -- this 
shall not pass, and neither death nor time can tear from our hearts 
this bit of life, this precious life, this love. 
May we now be united in prayer, each according to his own mind or 
custom: 
Though we now stand in humility before the infinite and sacred 
mystery of life and before our own sense of grief and loss, yet 
do we offer praise and thanksgiving for the gift of life that has 
been ours for a time to share. We would be strong and glad that 
she has met this time as befits her; that this world's trails, though 
hard, found her no slave, but to_.the end with courage and grace. 
And we shall carry on, the stronger ourselves, for her still living 
memory. The life of every person who has done their work bravely 
and has been a brave companion, steadies us, and casts a light 
of hope into the future. Let us so meet our task as shall befit -the 
comrade we have known, whose high principles and courage still 
light our way. 
May that peace which passes understanding be with each of us all 
the days of our lives. Amen. 
ANTHEM: "Close We Walk With Thee" 
BENEDICTION: 
May the Lord bless you and keep you. 
May the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you. 
May the Lord lift up the light of his countenance upon you and give 
you peace. 
Amen. 
Go in peace. 
For everyone -- you have helped me to 
make t he most of my strengths and the least of 
my weaknesses -- may your ::-:'.fr±ends ··:tliifrk~.-you 
honorable, your e~ployer think you diligent; 
and the tax collector think you poor. 
For those of you who have taken time to 
show me how to do things, whether or not you 
knew yourselves, may your streets be plowed early, 
may your bills arrive late, and may there be 
fresh powder wherever you ski. 
For those of you who have understood 
that intern ministers, like Pooh Bear, are always 
hungry for a little something and always in need 
of a few friends, may your bread always rise , 
your ·cakes ne-ver fall, and your rice never stick. 
But woe on those who have given your 
intern minister a hard time. May your car battery 
g o dead, your alarm clock fail to wake you, your 
milk g o sour, and your tax collector think you 
r ich indeed. 
Thanks and farewell. 
My fare 'vvell to t he Montreal cong-regation -- 3/79. 
(after John Robinson) 
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UJ~t Jlntturian 11ntntrsaltst <lL~urr~ 
OF NIAGARA FALLS, NtW YORK 
639 MAIN STREET 1.at.>I 
LETTER OF CONTRACT 
This is a letter of contract between the congregation of the First Unitarian Universalist Church-of Niagara Falls, New York and the Reverend Ian Evison of Niagara Falls, New York. 
1. The length of the ministry shall be indefinite. In the event that the minister resigns, or the congre gation, by a legal vote, requests his resignation, three months' notice shall be required by either party, unless a shorter period shall be mutually agreed upon. 
2. The annual cash payments shall begin at an amount of $8,325.00, 
3. 
4. 
allocated as follows, 
a. Direct Salary $4,833.00 b 0 Allowanco for Household Furnishings 1,800.00 c. UUMA Health Insurance 1,692 .00 (The UUMA Health Insurance Pr e mium may vary, if lowo r, difference will be added to di~o ct salary, If hi q her, difference will be s ubtracted from direct salary,) 
A parsonage will be provided for tho ~ ini o t o r and hi s family. The church will p rovide for utilitie s, h ea t a nd local te l e -p hone service and charges for the s e ite ms will be bi llo d directl y to the church. Toll calls for c h urch b u s i n~ s a will be p aid b y the church. An annua l alloc a t i on o f fun d s will b e provided for maintenance and cap ital improvemont s . 
In addition to the cash salary a nd housing allowanco, the following fringe bene fits are p rovide d s 
Profes s ional Ex p en s es 
UUA Pe nsion Plan 
DUMA Group Life & Disabii i ty Pre mium 
$1,800.00 
1,200.00 
200.00 
The p rofess ional e xp ense s include an automob i l e allo wanc e , continued e ducation, con fe r e nces a nd r e l a t ad expen d i t u r es. 
I f any increas e shoul d occur in t h e in s urance p remium of the UU HA Group Life a n d Disa~ ility Cove rage , s uch inc r ease will be pai d b y the c o ngre g a t ion. 
s. Th e cas h pay me nt s a s sp9c i fied in item t wo , and the f ringe be nefi ts as s pecif i e d i n i tem f o u r wil l b e r e viewed a nnua l ly b y t he Boar d of Tr us t ee s a n d t he r e commen da t ion will b e s ub-mitted to the congre gati o n fo r a pproval. 
6. The c ong r e g a t ion wi ll p ay t h e t o ta l c os t o f movi n g t h e min i -ster a n d his fami l y . 
Church: (716) 285-8381 
ileu. Jl. Bonnlo ili ot)m,tun. £nini£ti:r fmrriill.6 c o n t'd ••• . 
/ 
/ 
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/ 
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2 cont'd. 
7. The minister shall have an annual vacation of four weeks 
to be taken durinq ~uly or August, durinq which he is froc 
of all professional rosponsibilitie3. The minister shall 
have a second month free of routine responsiLilities, but 
shall be on call for emergencies and mootin~s where his 
presence is required. If away durinq · thia month, the 
minister shall return at his expense. 
a. The minister shall prepare Sunday services from September 
through June. The minister mny be absent from the pulpit 
a maximum of one Monday per month, ag mutually aqrced by 
the program committoe and the minister. 
Dated this 11th day of October 1980, this contract is effective 
as of September 1st 1980. 
M. Melnyk, Chnirpor 
signed in tho presence of Minis tori al !::ca re l Cammi t te•J 
(._\_)~~ 1st Unitarian Univornaliot Church 
E •• T. Shirk 
' )) II p
(JbUk, -~ 
\ OV o J~Vid Ce Pohl 
-'irector of .inistr'J 
(t} Unitarian t,nivor&aliet :,r.sooie.ticn 
! 25 :~eacon f:treet L boston, 1 .as~achusetts C;:!J..08 
D Tear .\e'llo l·ohl~ 
i:e take in advisi nc tr.at our Coner eeutiong C1t n r:10cting 
U
. on ~~unday9 J une 150~ voted i n favor of D:!)pointine; h,0'1o :!'.an ... troud 
.~vioen os Liniste:- of our cht.:.:x:·ch, arld thnt on June l Gt!! . . cv.. ,vicon 
accepted cur collo 
. \ :e a :r-e t he:irefog,o x·oturninr; the ! iri.ist edal Rer.ord shoets f:rom 
f cott ',illiori Darron und Ls ., :,ydney i.il-de- Nugcmt \-Jhich uc rcceivod 
r
-~ recently from youo ,a are advising tho;:;1 about the a )po:intoent 0£ [] J l~OV' o ._.,visono 
lr On beh."¼lf of the Liniste:rial < earch Gor:10i ttee I e:-:tend oul:' thanks and appreci ation for your assi.r.tance in submitti nr; eanclidatos for our consiclcr ationo Ao a :result o! t!1e screening ;;_J:roccss tt.,rm,, h 
your offico, our t1or k waa greatly i'acilitatod o \:e wo:ro !'aced with the 
pl.oo.Ga.nt tasl. of havi n8 t o oe..ke a ciiffieult choice .. 
FleMe atlvis o whether we a.ro to r·otu.rn copies o~: th'J cand.i a tes ' 
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I an ~troud Evison 
5707 s. '· oodlawn Avenue 
Chi cago, I llinoi s 6o637 
Dear hr . 1:vison, 
May 1 , 1980 
Further t o our recent t el ephone dis ussion, we ar e sending our packet 
of informat ion f or your review. 
Our packe t pr ovides an overview of our church , t he char a ct er 
of t he congr eP,at ion, s ome of our hopes and some of our concer ns. 1e 
have tried to compile and pr esent realist i c and true infor Mati on s o 
tha t you can s t ar t to know us and asses s us . 
I n particular , we believe ,·Je have a solid core of cone.regat i onal 
spi rit uhich wi l l enable us , with proper l eader shi p, to meet t he 
challenges ?-;r o Thomas lia r t i n has outlined i n his stater.1ent as Presi dent 
of The Board o f Tr us tees o It i s hoped t hat thi s congregat ional spi rit 
can a l so be directed to t he pr obl ems and needs of t he sur roundi ng 
community . 
The ministeri a l sa l a r y packaf;e we ar e able t o of fer i s as f oll ows . 
.Sa lar y 
Life and disabilit y insurance 
Pens ion 
Professi onal expenses , car, books 
confe1ences 
r ,a i ntenance allowance f or parsonage 
util i t i es t heat , phone 
8 , 325. 00 
200. 00 
1 , 200000 
1, 800. 00 
l 00. 00 
- 13, 025. 00 
I n addition t o t he salar y package , we of f er t he pa r sonage whi ch i s 
descr i bed elsewhere in t hi s pa cket. ·,•e pl ace a val ue of 341 200000 
annually on i t , based on eurrent r enta l r evenue. 
The congr egation will pay the cost of movinc the I.ini s t er t o t he 
pa r sonage i.n l\i a ~_1'ara Falls , f>i ew York. 
Ln 
May 1 1 1980 
Ian Stroud Evi eon 
5707 S . i. ·oodlawn venue 
Chioago , Illinois 6063? 
Dear hr. t.:vison, 
Furt her to our recent t elephone dis ussion, we are sending our packet 
of inforrr:ation for your review. 
Our packet provides an overview of our church , the char act er 
of the congrer,ation, some of our hopes and sorne of our concerns. We 
have tried to compile and pr esent realistic and true information so 
that you can s t art to know us and assess us . 
I n particular , we believe we have a solid core of congregational 
spirit uhich wil l enable us , with proper l eader shi p , t o meet t he 
challenges ro Thomas l,artin has outlined in his stater:ient as Presi dent 
of The Board of Trustees. It is hoped t hnt this congregational spirit 
can a l so be direc~ed to the problems and needs of t he surrounding 
community. 
The ministerial salar y packar,e we are able t o offer i s a s f ollows . 
Salary 
Life and disability insurance 
Pension 
Profess i onal expenses, car , books 
conf e1·ences 
Laintenanoe allowance for par sonage 
utilit ies t heat, phone 
8 , 325.00 
200000 
1 , .200000 
1 , 800. 00 
In addition to t he salar y package, we offer t he parsonage which is 
described elsewhere in t hi s packet. :e pl ace a value of ~4 , 200. 00 
annually on it , based on eurrent rental r evenue . 
The congr egation will pay the cost of movine; the I.ini s t er to the 
parsonage in ~iapara Falls , ~ew York. 
I 
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Ian Stroud Evison ~!ay 1 , 1980 
The Mi ni s ter shall have an annual vacation of one month duri ng 
which he/she i s free of all pr ofessional respons ibilitieso The ,i nis ter 
shall have a s econd month free of routine responsibilities , but shall be on 
call for e~ergencies and meetings ~s required. 
The tradition of a close and cor dial wor king r el ationship \•ii t h our 
hinister is well est ablished in our church. It i s with s ome pride t hat 
we put our na~es to t hi s document . 
We look forward to receiving your packet. 
Yours s incerely, 
.arvin elnyk, Chairman, 3earch Cornr::ii ttee 
Betsy Morrow, Co-Chairman, Search Comr::ittee 
Catherine Hogan 
Linda Lovejoy 
John eterson 
Hans Popp 
Davi d osenberg 
• 
• 
t 
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Unitarian 
Universalist 
Association 
APR 7 1980 
MINISTERIAL RECORD SHEET 
This confidential record is provided by the Director of Ministerial Settlement. Unitarian Universalist Association. 25 Beacon Street. Boston. Massachusetts 02108. 
It contains informatio·n obtained w ilt} the unde'rstanding that it will be kept confidential. The material should be seen oniy by the ministerial search committee to which It is furnished. and in no way should become a matter of public d iscussion. When a committee has selected a minister as the recommended candidate. it is. of course. appropriate to share with the con-gregation data pertinent to the recommendation. When the committee has no further need for this record. it should be re-turned without delay to the UUA Director of Ministerial Settlement. 
l. 
2. 
THE MINISTERIAL FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE 
NAME (in full.) __ I an Stroud Evison ---------- ---------
ADDRESS: 5707 s. Woodlawn Avenue; · Chicago, Illinois 60637 - - - --------------- -------------------
3. TELEPHONES: Home.: ___ (3_1_2_) _9_5_5_-_9_1_7_3 ___ _ Church: _____________ _ 
4. PRESENT POSITION : ___ s_t _u d_e_n_t ______________________ _ 
5. DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH: _ _ 2_.c_/ _1_4/'---53 ____________ c_h_i c_a_g_o_,_ r_1_1_in_o_1._· s __ 
(month. day. year) (city. state/province) 6. EDUCATION: 
Degree College or University 
BA Carl e ton College 
Leningrad University (USSR) (6/73-9/73) 
MA university of Chicago 
Universite de Pau (France) ( 3/75-6/75, 6/78- 8/78 ) 
7. 
DMin Meadville/Lombard Theological Schoel 
FAMILY STATUS (underlineone) 
No. of marriages: 
Date of Marriage: 
One 
1 2/28/76 
Single 
Name of Spouse: Leah Ann Haworth 
Date & Place of Spouse's Birth: 2/10/54 
Spouse's Occupation: Geologist 
Married Survivor 
Children 
Name 
Beloit, Wisconsin 
Separated 
Date 
June 1975 
J une 1 977 
J une 19 80 
Divorced 
Birth Date 
8. HEALTH (list medical history. physical limitations. e tc.): 
Both Leah and I are in excellent health. 
9. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT /CONTINUING EDUCATION (List. with dotes. clinica l pastora l education. ministeria l inte rnship, skills workshops. sabbatical exoeriences. graduate courses, e tc.): Beginning Clinica l Pas toral Education (CPE) June 1976 - Sep t 1976 Advanced CPE (with sup ervis ory responsibility) June 1977 - Sept 1977 Northern Vermont mini s try s eminar (1/ 2 day a we ek) Sept 1977 - J une 1978 Ministerial internship. Unita rian Church of Montre al Sep t 19 78 - Ma rch 197, Advanced CPE (with s upervis ory responsibility) June 1979 - Sept 1979 
10. DENOMINATIONAL ACTIVITIES (List memberships in denominational organizations and service on area and conti-nental committees. programs. projects. etc.): 
Ministe r on St a r I s l and - I have been invite d to be minister for one of the LRY we eks on Star Isla nd this summer a nd plan to do this. 
Member, Unitarian Universalist Minister's Association 
(List amounts of your church's UUA Annual Program Fund contribution for the past three years): 
11. COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES (list civic, politica l. social service and interfaith affilia tion and participation) 
This year my· community activitie s include: 
Tutoring Vie tnamese r e fuges in English and helping them to adjust. 
Organizing and co-ordina ting a community political issues forum. 
Teaching inne r city t eenage rs professional bread-baking skills. (Blue Gargoyle Bread Project) 
12. PUBLISHED WRITINGS: 
13. NON-PROFESSIONAL INTERESTS: 
My hobbies are gourmet cooking , cabinetry, and potte ry. 
Leah and I hike and camp in summer, cross-country ski and folk dance in winter. 
I love anything rela t ed t o books a nd language. 
14. PROVISIONS FOR HEALTH AND RETIREMENT (Health. life and disability insurance. social security. pension pion. prop-
erty, etc.) 
15. 
I anticipate participating in the UUMA health, disability and life insurance 
plans and in the UUMA pension program, and in the Social Security program. 
UNITARIAN 
DATE OF UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP:_N=o~v~e=mb~e=r~l=9~7~8-~( P~r~e~l=i=m=i=n=a=r~y~ F~e=ll=o"-w"---'s=--=h i="'-p__,_) __ _ 
DATE AND PLACE OF ORDINATION: 5/11/80 ---------------------------
ORDAINING BODY: _ _ _ u_n_i_t _a_r_i_a_n_ C_h_q_r_c_h_ o_f_ M_o_n_t_r_e_a_l ____ ___________ _ 
16. EMPLOYMENT PRIOR TO UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP: 
Dotes 
From 
Sept 1969 
Sept 1971 
Sept 1977 
To 
June 1971 
June 1975 
June 1978 
Position/Occupation 
Baker, Fowler's Bakery 
Burbank Illinois 
Craft shop supervisor, Carleton Art Dept 
Northfield, Minnesota 
Baker, La Patisserie Franyaise 
Burlington, Vermont 
17. MINISTERIAL SETTLEMENTS 01< OTHER POSITIONS HELD SINCE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 
(List chronologically and briefly summarize each settlement if you wish): 
Ministerial positions I have held separate from my Meadville/Lombard field work 
(before and after I was granted preliminary fellowship): 
Student Minister of Decatur Unitarian Fellowship. Every second week I did a 
weekend ministry in the Decatur Fellowship, leading programs and counseling 
on Saturday, and leading worship on Sunday. (1/77-6/77) 
On-Call Chaplain at Billings Hospital in Chicago. One night a week I was on 
call to respond to crisis situations at this inner-city hospital. (3/77-6/77) 
Summer Minister First Universalist Church of Minneapolis Minnesota, and First 
Unitarian Soc i ety of Minneapolis. I co-ordinated a summe r minis try, l eading 
s e rvices every second week, counseling, and performing marriages , funeral s and 
infant dedications. (6/77-8/77) 
Intern Minister First Unitarian Universalist Church of Burlington, Vermont. 
During the year I was on-leave from Meadville/Lombard to support Leah in her 
graduate work I preached regularly at the Burlington church, vis ited , counseled, 
organized a university fellowship, and was liason to several committees inclu-
ding the religious education committee. (9/77-6-78 ) 
Volunteer Chaplain (1/2 day per week) Vermont State Mental Hospita l, Waterbury . 
(9/77-6/78 ) 
18. BRIEF STATEMENT ON YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH AND 
MINISTRY IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY (Approximately 500 words) 
Unitarian Universalism i s unique in that it defi nes itself not in terms 
of fidelity to a doctrine or person but in terms of loyalty t o an ideal: 
that our faith might be r i ch with tradition, and yet as reasonable as science, 
as beautiful as art, as visionary as p rophesy , and warm as friendship. Because 
this faith is an ideal which serves to guide, rather than a possession to be 
g uarded, there i s at the heart of Unita rian Universalism a spi rit of adventure, 
a striving for a more robt.:st fullness o f life expressed alternately in worship, 
in religious education, in t he i nst i tutions we build and transform, and in our 
life as a com..-nuni ty . . 
Those who make this ideal their religion must be creative and sage as 
well as bold. Ours is an era of tens i on and ambiguity. People hesitate to 
take the risk of investing themsel ves . And some ind ividua ls seek the shelter 
of l egalism -- old or new -- and i n the short-run they may find it. Yet in 
this e r a of turmoil and change how p l ausible is the belief that it i s possible 
e ither to live-bereft of fai th o r with a rigid faith? _ It is c l ear in the 
l ong-run both that we need hope and faith to guide us and that every faith 
and every hope will be tra n s formed . 
Our liberal church is a commu nity gathered t ogether to live according 
to the ideal o f free and open faith and -- more audaci ously -- to wi tness 
that it is to some degree possible to achieve this ideal. We practi ce and 
teach the art of open faith by drawing with one hand from tradition and with 
the other from modern knowledge. Practitioners of our art a r e needed . The 
nation and the world community today feel something like a farmer reluctant 
t o p l ant in a year when the harvest is uncertain. Great misfortunes seem 
possible and great hopes impossible. In this situation experienced idea lists 
are needed to venture beyond nihilism and orthodoxy to nurture sturdy hope. 
A minister and congregation form a partnership in thi s venture. The 
congregation brings to the partne rship its particular trad itions and experience . 
The minister brings knowledge of the wider heritage of free faith and of the 
arts of ministry. My own style of ministry is described by my colleagues and 
by the congr egations I have served as medi ating and pastoral. I agr ee with 
this assessment. :1y greatest challenge and joy is to find in a situation of 
d i versity or discord the possi b ility for richer unity. 
A creative minister and creative church together build a community o f 
people, people growing in trust, unders t anding, and l ove . In human community 
grows a courage to move beyond uncertainty to a more worthy vision , and 
beyond discord to a deeper unity. When we nurture this courage at the h eart 
of our c h urch, and at the heart of soc i ety , we kindle a spiritual flame. 
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Kate Ragusa 
Annual Program Fund 
UUA 
25 Beacon Street 
April 2, 1982 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 
Dear Kate Ragusa , 
I have ·1aquestion about the Annual Program Fund . 
We are a church in the U. S. but we have a number of 
Canadians members. They are not able to get a t ax 
exemption for gifts that they give to organizations 
in the U. S., i.e. their church pledge is not a t ax 
deductible gif t. One of our members had an idea 
which if it worked could be useful to other societies 
with both Canadian a nd U.S. members. The suggestion 
is this they can give tax deductable donations to 
organizations like the UUA, so if instead of pledging to 
our church they sent money to the Annual Program Fund 
and this money could be credited as a donation from 
our church. This would allow us to get a larger pledge, 
you t o get more meney for the Annual Prog ram Fund and 
the Canadians to get a tax deduction. 
Please write to tell me what you t h ink of this 
idea or if you have heard of other s olutions to the 
same problem. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Ian s. Evison 
ISE:td 
P. S. 11 wash' t sure who to send this to in the 
Development Office so if the request should go to someone 
else please forward it. 
cc: Lois Patrick 
Marvin Melnyk 
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SOME COMPARISON FIGUR3S 
1. 18,000 including parsonage allowance, fringe benefits , 
and professional expenses is the current minimum pachage for 
a minister to be pl aced by the Department of the Minis try as 
a full time minister. ( Source: Nancy Heslit , sec. office of 
the Department of the Minis try, UUA) ... . .. 
2. 20,000 was the aJJproximate average settlement last year 
(Source: same as above) 
3. If I changed churches I could expect to be placed in a 
church offerine a pachage in the r ange of 27,000 to 28 ,000. 
( Source: Bill De,·l'olfe, UUA Interdistrict Representative) 
4. The new recommended starting salary from the UU Minister's 
Association is: 
18,000 Direct Salary and housing 
1,800 Pension 
3,141.08 Health, Life and Disability 
2,000 ? rofossional expenses 
24.94-1. 08 Total 
( Source: Bill Dewolfe) 
Note /11: To compute my total pachage :from the fieures I have 
civen on the previous sheet add t he rental value of the parsonage 
( $5,000 is whut I cJaim on my t axes ), and the cos t of the parsonage 
utilities ($ 1, 500 last year) • 
Ml current t ot nl pa chage: 20,800 
rfr 
@ 
Ut~t ilnitnrian 1lninrrnalist <n~urr!J 
01= NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK 
639 l1AIN STREET 1"301 
LETTER OF CONTRACT 
This is a letter of contract between the congregation of the 
~irst Unitarian Universalist Church of Niaqara Falls, New York 
and the Reverend Ian Evison of Niagara Falls, New York. 
l. The length of the ministry shall be indefinite. In the 
event that the minister resigns, or the congregation, by 
a legal vote, requests his resignation, three months' 
notice shall be required by either party, unless a shorter 
period shall be outually agreed upon. 
2. The annual cash payments shall begin at an amount of $8,325.00, 
3. 
4. 
allocated as followsa 
a. Direct Salary $4,833.00 
b. Allowance for Household Furnishings 1,aoo.00 
c. UUMA Health Insurance 1,692.00 
(The UUMA Health Insurance Premium may vary& if lower, 
difference will be · added to direct salary. If higher, 
difference will be subtracted from direct salary.) 
A parsonage will be provided for tho minister and his family. 
The church will provide for utilities, heat and local tele-
phone service and charges for these items will be billed 
~irectly to tho church. Toll calls for church busine s s will 
be paid by the church. An annual allocati9n of .funds will 
be provided for maintenance and capital improvements. 
In addition to the cash salary and housing allowance, the 
following fringe benefits are provided, 
Professional Expenses 
UUA Pension Plan 
UUMA Group Life & Disability Premium 
$1,800.00 
1,200.00 
200.00 
The professiona l expenses include an automobile allowance, 
continued education, conferences and related expenditures. 
If any increase should occur in the insurance premium of 
the UUMA Group Life and Disability Coverage, such increase 
will be paid by the congregation. 
5. The cash payments as specified in item two, and the fringe 
benefi ts a s s p ecified in item four will be reviewed annua lly 
by the Board of Trustees and the recommendation will be sub-
•itted to the congregation for approval. 
6. The congrega tion will pay tho total cost of moving the mini-
s te r a nd hi s fa mily. 
Church: (716) 285-8381 
~i:u. 31. llonnlh .1luqneton. i!t inlsttr Emuitus cont• d •••• 
cont'd. 
7. The minister shall have an 
annual vacation of four weak~
. 
to be taken during July or Au
gust, durinq which he is troo 
of all professional rosponsib
ilitie3. The ~ini~tor shall 
have a second month free or r
outine responsiLilitics, but 
•hall be on call for emergencie
s and mootings where his 
presence is required. If awa
y during this month, the 
minister shall return at his ox
ponae. 
a. The minister shall preparo Sunday se
rvices from September 
through June. The minister m
ay be absent from tho pulpit 
a maxi~um of one Monday per nont
h, a~ mutually agreed by 
the pro~ram committoe and the 
minister. 
Dated this 11th day of Octobe
r 1980, this contract is effe
ctive 
as of September 1st 1980. 
aigned in the presence of 
Ministerial Scare Co~mitteo 
( -~. )~.:h_ 
let Unitarian Univorsaliat Ch
urch 
E. J. Shirk 
--. 
ThPA;P)G_~qQ.~~#~f the Unitarian Universalist Chu:ch was 
called to or der by Pr esident, Dave Rosenberg Dn Wednesday, April 8th, 1981. 
30 members and friends were present. 
./ . ' . ' . 
The fi~fi1/ o~,d~i°e>{ '.1:>usi~~sf?· t; 1ap~~o~e' th~. tr.eausrer' s report· as• 
corrected _,(Il:~:in
1 
?f:'. ~?·- be J 759,8.oox ~· ... ,.Mption _was seconded and passed~ 
The second motion was made to accept the minutes of the 60th Annual 
Meeting. The motio~ w_af}_ sec~nd~.~ .~n~ . l)assed. 
The Bingo Report was given by Chairman, J ohn Peterson. He said we 
had a good year and a fair amount of profit. He announced the names of 
two new Memebers-:-in-Charge:_ they are. Victoria _Ketch: and Elinor Leighton. 
Since Augnst'; '1977'? the tota l -contribution to our church from Bingo 
$46,700. JC>lµl ~~o~i;?ed ,th~ .neW.,._B~p~p .Chair,11~r,s on .to be Jane Harrington. 
- • I I ' ·: • • 1'. J,. 1.1.., ; , .,_) . 1 ' ,". ,/ , , . . .. • , . • • , ~-- , .. . 
1 
.. , , '. , / 
1 
._ . , , , ' l , 
The ·Pledge CO:mpai~ri -kepo~t ;\i ~.r~ tot;l· ~f $17;050 'pledged ' so far with 
about 59 pledge uni ts. . .. ···-
. I ' . . ' - I • • , • · . , • •' ' ' ' Nomiriat'i'o·ns for Board of Trtii; t ees were made as follows: 
K. Hogan, T. Novak, J. Saf~an, M. MclnY,1:-.• .·· A motion was made and seconded· ··· that nominafioris be'' closed~ · Pa·ssea..· h6t 1ion to ca.at one vote for the 
nominees was seconded and passed unanimous ly. 
• • • "I .' ' . 
. .. : . 
INCOME 
r , • i ,• , ' : ,'') ·, · • . 
Motion was ma.de to accept income section of budget as .·presented • .. , , ' Seconded and pa ssed. 
EXPENSES 
' . ' . ' I , , • 
Mot i on was ma de and s econded to accept ministeria l salary and 
utiliti e s a s presented. 
T. Ho~kJr r=moved·1fo··~m~nd motion ' to compensate µt:ility s avings ·back 
to Ian and Leah. Amendment withdrawn. 
Susan Di achun moved to amend· ri~l a:r,y to . $.1000 instead of i~850. 18 for - 5 opposed. Amendment passed~ 
21 for - 1 opposed 
Motion passed as a.mended 
PAYROLL 
Mus ic Dm.rector 
Secret ary 
Janitor 
80 -81 
$1,760/yr. 
$4.40/hr. 
$3.50/hr . 
: ' , , 
Motion was made that we accept tota l dollar budget for janitor a nd s ecre t a ry 
items . Seconded . 
Amendment r ecomment to Boar d $4. 80/hr. sala r y r a t e f or s ecretary, $4.00 
jani torial sal a ry. Passed . 
. ... ... ...  
. ' 
j . , ' 
... 2i.. ' ' ,,, . , , . .. ,,,, ... ··, · .:. ·:~Ji::- .' ; ·,.L.'":•··:,·r1·,,: j:,· l , •, : • ,r r: ·_; ,: . . • M.>tion mad~ . .!..to ~n,q~ase:·:Musi-c Dir~dtor salary td $1,, 920.-u'Am1~¥iffih'tift'·':i;lcr,. to increase bnd0ct amount to 1~2,000 for Music Dire·ctcir salary. 21 for-2 opposcdo Arnendm~nt paci.;ed - 21~ for - 0 oppose?-•. hotion with1 amendment .. : · , .. . ,:w,,-r ~-·, UJ~ ·:)'~ .. r . . ,. ,. . . .. ;,.:\ · : ··:, . -:• . , . . ) l ~i • ) • '"', pa-:.sed. 
; .., . 
B-1 Total Operating Budget 1S201 875. Motion seconded c:Uld . passe~. 
B-2 Buildine a~~- ~~bd;o~:~a· nodo,1 
1 
\ (~8·,o~:'.it·· ;"'~u1Ja 73nn n'19q() In:toT 
' { '.L 
·.-~J :: Jy, '.;• 
. : :·!~•- :P ··);.: ) 
' ' ' .r;..·a .. ,. ,·'. 
Motion made and se.c.ondcd ' to app~bvi B.:i2 -~s !pr;;sJnte:d· _; p~J3J~~1~if~j7r{oulii.1/.1/tud :;- a ·,, ,, r-, · · · ;· · ·:~· · "
13~ :~ ·h;,;~;·~'l~· ;:, r,'.· c:- -fl ~~VM.CT.CT £i' o t brihncn~,.~-- rp,i;7
4
; ·:~1;}.;,H1' rrodoM •'•!· 
B-3 Progr•n,rr,c•lL0j:>Wff'InW'dtun ,rr:ovca aEihorninii:tio·na.L a+nnr s be changed ,1~ 00 ,- .. · •'";·:· to $300 to UUA. II. P.drjp oec;-•I}q'ed • . · 2 for :- 21 onnosed. Moti.o~ JlPt _pa~fi'f.:~~ . rt f ..:.ir 1' • - oo+lJ1 b;3:}i.mrl.o.<fJd ;:n:.u;H.i;; 1nnorJ e,1Hmon9o•t,,Jvom mrrT:H ,.f'I 3 , , J , _, • ,.JOl :, ADDP.ESSCXJf~t\.?':Pc( :too rtoi:toM .,h93oqqo I S - 'IO'± ::; . bobrtooo,1 q4o'"l _.II .. -.~rJU . .?:'. 00C: ,:r ~i:t • --·•-------- , . , • . , .. . ' . ' .. I · . P.clen Popp c~dd: th:tt ,.'thl~'. do~t1 b1f · a nc-\v addreGsograph would be $1400- (8Jf.ljl,f,~-,}::•:il~Jr!i ' ,,:,• .. (' ·..n"l.l1an ) m i l r ,1: •1d b r1rnw .rj<i f;'t.,"10 ' ,;jl!1' t f>br: W!)/J fl 'lo J r:()'.) ')rl:t J,;rl:t h (·;:;; qqorl Il~_f.iill E. Lc:.t1ft;orr mo ,er \tt' ur.; h T':Ci.,o.n .. a Ynnuc to purchase new addressogrv.ph n t · $1400. t-iot i on Gcc0.1d0.<l n;1c1::l'.i,J.,~oec:l. · ,; .,·,.- ·h' ·• ,.J r . · ., . • , -·
1
-. , . i.., v<J ... ~o:trl•iL· ,1J ·:,;yi 1 ' ,: 
OOtll ,Ji :tn dq 1;-~.,.{9.J •_Jn-;tbt,u:, ~ ~ it iJ;.inr!~'l.riq q.J ·t : r:u· . · .1. ll .r'!omc,1,, -a::11 ,w " 1 111 .. _ ,_ .. • : 1 , . • , 
• • .. ·.< ' . . ... · •. ·· ' '.. ., , ,, , •. ' •·: . i . : .,\ · . o.i: JoiJ! . ' . Motion r.1~de total Of n~3, -~~6,475; · be ·app;r~
1
v:ed as. presen~ed. Seconded and ••'.: ·:,.·.: Po.o6ed. 
C- Special Projects •· '.1 2100 - energy ·conGerva tion 
$3:.00 new roof. 
Motion npp:::-ov'Cd .. " Seconded iin~ 'po.s~ed. 
NE;i·/ BU f,I NESS 
Cc,nfcrcnc:,: SLCUD - At)r:i.1 ' •25~· 1981:•· ifo~hest~r~• ,·N.Y·. mmt. Motion to t:!.djourn seconded and passed. 
. i; : .r: , Linda iI'~ylo~: . 
., · ,: ' ; !' i 1 J 1 • l 
,, ' 
2 delegates can ·be · . 
, I I • 
Secretary · 
i, :, b r: ,·., ·. •: ,1 · ! f , ; 1 .J.u . I ., \:2,~· :) , ~J"', -'.i • J ,- · ' ;,1 •u.:--1 •:• 1 , , I " " .. , . 
. ' ·, · . ' _; · .. •.·)' · ;:-1;,nur:/1: i L,r; . ··~u t·hf i. u, i 
. - . r \ 
r·.- ;, i 
• : ,;• · ,1 , I 
f'·- .11; ~· -~1 !1)Wl ~1 i \ ··.Jf,1 ,·i: 
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~E 62ND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF NIAGARA FALLS, FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1982. 37 members and friends were present. 
The meeting was called to order at 8:05 P.H. by outgoing President, .:; _ _ Dave Rosenberg. 
1. The minutes of ·the 61st Annual Meeting were read. Tom Hooker moved, seconded by Barry Taylor that the minutes . be accepted. Passed by voice vote o( .congregation. , : ", ~1 '.J ' I · , 
2. TREASURER'S REPORT 
Amy remarked. that Tom Hooker kept a beautiful set of books, followed by a round"of applause from the congregation. 
'Ihe question of the Unicamp Note wae raised. 'l1le congregation voted to cancei the note. 
Tom corrmended ·.the wor~ being done by Assistant Treasurer, ~y Hogan, followed by standing ovation for Kay from the congregation. 
The questio~ of handling Memorial Funds for Don Johnston was discussed. All memorial donations to Don Johnston were requested by Peg to be given to a scholarship fund for the high school at Bradford, Vt. However, if anyone desired a donation to stay her it was okay. 
Betsy moved, _seconded by Laura to accept the Report ot the Treasurer. Pass.~d. by . the unanimous vote of the congregation. .. ·- ' . 
3. THE BINGO REPORT was presented by Jane Harrington. Our average ' player spends ¢.96. Our attendance is down a little. Dave noted that last year our Bingo Income was larger than our income from contributions from members. Jane's projection for next year is that Bingo contributions may be less due to the Niagara Falls economy. Tom Hooker, John Peterson, passed. 
4. PLEDGE CAMPAIGN REPORT by Betsy Morrow. $19,162.00 a substan.tial · boost over last year, a round of sustained applause. 
5. NOMINATIONS for next year's Board of Trustees -- A. Denno, J. Harrington, E. Hooker, A. Leighton, B. Taylor. Nominations from the floor. There being no nominations from the floor, Barry L. moved that the Secretary cast one vote for the entire seat. Seconded and passed, 
Ian eh-plained to the congregation the make up (the membership of) of the Board. 
The Board will decide at its first meeting who fills each of the 5 vacant seats. 
6 Nominations for MINISTERIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (MAC). 
John Peterson nomi~~tedLeslie Wakeman to be the representative chosen by the cong~egation. Seconded and passed. 
; L .. : ! 
I 
\ I 
-2- . .. 
·~.·, ••u J J ; \ r. ~ .' ·. , (; ·: 
NEW BUSINESS,,., ·":-., . 
I •·. 
' ' . 
1. Presen;ation of ,the. bud9et by Amy Rosenberg. 
Arny explained reasons for bnsing the budget on the full ' 'amoun·t of 
pledges we should get, not 15\ less · as ha_s been done in the past. 
• ' I > I 
P. ·oiachun .qu~stion~d the' .. bceukdown of ministerial expenditur~·. 
Clarifrc~ti.on by 'o'a,_;e• end i\r.:y Roaenberg and Tom Hooker _.· 
John Peterson brought up the question of overhauling the organ. 
He would like to cee a~ Org~n Fund created. Dave and Tom P.ooker 
spoke. negative to thio issue for this year. 
. ! • . . • • r . . . . 
'.· : 
, I 
Betay Morrow questioned th~ $2,000 allocation for janitorial services·. 
":h,ich._. is _much higher than last year's expcndi ture. Dave and Amy 
ex;:-.laincd that more \.:ork --· i .o. removal , for example, needs to 
be done around the c!~.urch. 
1 J . ,, 
Dave explain~d ~at the peo;.ile on our payroll -- minister, etc. 
for tax purposes are considered self-employed nnd must pay the 
. -9.\ Social Security Tax _out of their own pay checks. 
,, . 
Kate H. moved to adept the budget as presented. Seconded. 
Ingvar questi,,:;!')~d O'..•r using $19, 1G2 ilS our income since we don't 
eve r ,, c~llect all mor.oy ~• - .. \-1~3 plc::';')d. P. Diachun agreed, saying .. 
thio is unrc .:iliotic. 
Kr .y: $1300 ~cc!c;c-:1 k~t yoll.r W3s not payod. . This represents 9\ uncollected. 
Discutii:ifon ,·. on mi ni.,:terial aEocation of 15\ increme nt (~n .. general.) 
over I ·a:.it y~:'lr. The cnoh pac!euge is closer to 13. 5\. · ... .. 
. t!: ' •' ,,. 
l.~y ·cld:·ified ~r.-.t thcso fig1..::.~cs rcprc::cnt input from Ian. Marvin 
aoJecl thilt tl:~no fi<:;t!res W"3re c!i:icusscd a t length and approved by 
the Fir :-:1cial Cor.:rni ttec. 
; . : . . . . ; . ' : \ . . . . 
f . Be t s y movec, i:oconde-c1 by Jackie to a c.cept this · part - Approved unanimously by voic~ of congrega tion. • ~•:•; • I •, •• 1· Direr.:t..,,. , · ' $9,00n /0;/YVO ' i;,o _ / Prof. ·,-1-~xp~ns~~ . 2, or.o . ~, (J-tYZI, H> -. 
Ll
Life Ins. 200 . a,&7J . QT) 
calth 1,700 "- f"ot;> ll11 . 
ension 1,4CO iJ..C-<;? ,.- cri} 
arsonage Utilities 1, 5G0 / /.,, 
Dave asked for further arr.en'.:'.:;1ents to the budget. 
Barry Love joy r c:.isid fm:ther questio:: s about jani to.r.ial expenses~ 
Discuss ion follo•.-;3d concerning need for an administrator or sexton 
of . the church. · \v3 don't have the answers , cw to who wi ll do these 
duti"'" ·:. ':";:~.':'.':\":'."". +-•-~ ,-'-- ·~-,....., ........ ..,ing on heat , e tc. We ne ed more · 
mainte nn:1ce work i n >ch3 church and this ' :is not the d uty qf the _:.·: 
minister, Dave added·~···;;, . -:,:, ··,;, : ,"· , .. •: :! :!• ··,:., 
Pat€' a s ked for the thought behind the r aises for: 
.. . i . )ARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING ~-,- JUNE 16 ,' •.:-1982 ' ; . • , . ,. , , . .. . , . . . 
,· • · .. · : 
I. Evison (ex officio), T. Hooker, Elizabeth Hooker, J. Harrington, J. Safran, K. Hogan, A. Denno, B. Taylor, K. Hobbie. 
. . -: ;' r .. ,. . . t . 
Meeting called to order at 7:42 by President, Jane Ha~rington. 
1. Minutes of the June 5 Board Meeting: K. Hobbie asked for clarification of matters concerning the proposed Music Committee. With this exception, Barry moved, seccinded by Tom to accept the June 5 _Board metting minutes. Minutes of the May 12 Board Me~ting: Eliz~beth moved, seconde d by Barry, that ·the minutes be accepted. · Tom Hooker asked for clarification of his r6le -a~' Treasurer: the treasurer is an ex officio, non-voting member of the Board. Kate H. moved that we add to the minutes of th~ May · 12 Meeting that the new Board appoint Tom Hooker, Treasurer. Kate moved that we accept the minutes of the May 12 meeting, with the preceeding addition. Passed unanimously. 
2. Treasurer's Report 
Tom presented reports for April and May 1982 and explained the new accounting s ystem. Barry moved, seconded by E. Hooke r, that we accept the ~pril Treasurer's report. Kate moved, seconded by Audrey that w~ accepi the MAy treasuier.'s report. Passed unani~ously. 
3: Covenor's Report 
R.E • . -- No report . . . . ' . ' . •: · 
! ·J , ·. 1 ·. I i Program - Ian reported on plans for next Fall, including a Buildinq Your Own rheology course and a Baking/Cooking class~ A film ·series is planned ·tor winter or Spring. 
Building and Grounds -- no report, in the absence of A. Leighton. 
Finance -- no report, in the absence of M. Melnyk. 
. l • . • 
T. Hooker reported that he has been notified by UUA on May 27 that there is a substantial increase ($100 a month approximately) forseen in the ministers insurance. Barry moved, seconded by Elizabeth, that we accept the new insurance rate. Passed unanimously. 
I : 
Tom Hooker read a letter from the city assessors office concerning renewal of exempt status relating to the church property. Ian suggested tha t J. Peterson might be willing to fill in the forms. Tom asked for permission from the Board to discuss · this matter with our attorney, Richard Doherty. 
Social Activities -- Kay reported that the summer activities are more or less planned. Discussion followe d relating to our nee d to find a new social activities chairperson for next year. We will ·: ~cuss the matter of the Social Committee ·and chair at the July .i:..ucird meeting. 
,, 
MAC COMMITTEE~ E. Hooker reported that there will be a MAC me~ting July 1. 
The need to locate a Building & Grounds chairperson was discussed. 
LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE: Kate reported on the composition of the Long Range Planning Committee and asked the Board to 
approve the appointment of Helen Popp and Marbud Proze ller. The group met last night and will meet again next Tuesday. Kate 
moved, seconded by Barry that Helen a~d M~rbud be appointed to .~he . . ., . . commi:t~ee •. : ~;assed._.,LJnanimously. ,, ,. ,. 
are 
Kay 
are 
I. • , • '. . 'J .' 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discussion of formation of mew committees 
1 •.. .. Caring ... 
i. · Membership/Growth ' 
3. Public Relations 
:~: '! '·,; . . . .. . .. ..... _ .. 
•j : I • 
1. C~ri~,g , C~rnrn1't .tee ~- de·signed to meet the needs 'of people .who i.11• older , membe rs'· of · our"'church who no longer. attend every Sunday. and Jill wi.1,1 b e gin working on ·this, along with any other who · · ' · . ·a . . . . 
I : ., i • • , : ., •. 1.ntereste . · · ·· · · · · .. .. · • ' •, i • ' . .. , • ; . : I \ : I _; ' i· _ ._. i 
2. Meml;,ership/Grciwth to . be . discussed at the ~e~t Board Me~ti~g. · · .: , • • I • • f • 
.' ,;, / , ' . • 
3. , Publif Rela~ions . ~•Jto be discussed: · a .t the next Board Meet.in_g. 
5. NEW BUSINESS , '. '. {I , , 
' ,1· , , 
Kate reported that the By Laws and Constitution _Com~i~te~ has. started working. · ., ··· 
·. -Next year's fund drive 1,ih•:would like :,to see a canvass ' chairpe r s on and a finance 6hairpers6n a~pointed now. The date of April _lS, 1983 _was proposed for the Annual Meeting, the Fund •Driue will be March 6-20t~. · 
John Peterson, Bill Hicks, Mitch Zavon, Pete Diachun .. were 
sugge~ted as possible Finance Chair~an. Marvin as Fin~nc~ c6nvenor will facilitate the locating of a chairman. 
Tom- moved, ·second~d b~ ·t1izabeth Hooker, that . th~ meeting 
be adjourned at 9:47 P.~; 
·-. , ,: Jill Safran 
.' Secretary · 
The next Board of Trustees meeting will be Wednesday, July 21. •. 
• ' ·.' 
. ' 
· · ·1 •· 
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MARVIN MELNYK ASSOCIATES LTD. 
MULTISENSORY MATERIALS FOR LEARNING 
Catalogue No. 
SPA 125036 
SPA 125021 
SPA 125001 
SPC 125000 
SPA 125551 
SPA 125701 
SPA 125702 
SPC 125150 
SPT 125460 
SPA 126036 
SPA 126021 
SPA 126001 
$PC 126000 
SPA 126551 
SPC 126150 
SPT 126460 
AMBIENTES HISPANICOS 
Description 
Amhientes hispanic6s 1 
Textbook (hardbound) 
Textbook (soft cover) 
Workbook 
Complete multimedia package (10 filmstrips, 
10 cassettes, Teacher's Guide and 2 maps) 
Teacher's Guide 
Map of Spain 
Map of Central America 
Complete Tape Program (14 cassettes) 
Complete Tape Program (14 reel to reel 
tapes) 
Amhientes hispanicos 2 
Textbook (hardbound) 
Texthook (soft cover} 
Workhook 
Complete multimedia package (10 filmstrips, 
10 cassettes, Teacher's Guide} 
Teacher's Guide 
Complete Tape Program (15 cassettes) 
Complete Tape Program ( 15 reel to reel 
tapes) 
BOX 220, QUEENSTON, ONTARIO LOS 1 LO 
PHONE: (416) 262-4964 
$ 
I 
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Unit 
Price 
12.75 
a.so 
3.95 
297.00 
19.50 
4.00 
4.00 
185.00 
255.00 
13.25 
9.25 
4.75 
297.00 
19.50 
195.00 
275.00 
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